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BEST ENGLISH WHITING!
G. KNOWLING, Limited.

Auction Sales !
LES

I AUCTION.
HIGH class office furni

ture, FISH STORE EQUIP
MENT, OIL CASKS, ETC.

At the premises of Newfoundland 
Peek in it Co. Inc., Water Street East, 
opposite Empire Barracks, on Thurs- 
i,y next 25th Inst, at 10.80 o’clock,
ill the Office Furniture, Fish Store 
Equipment and Oil Casks, etc. 

Particulars in Tuesday’s and Wed-
nesday's papers.

P. C. O’Driscoll, Ltd.,
marl9,3i_______  . Auctioneers.

AUCTION SALE. 

Saturday, March 20th,
at n o’clock!

I» tabs McCormick’s Scotch Mint».
I» boxci "Milady’’ Chocolatée, 1 lb.

boxe».
4 boxe» "Victory" Chocolat#», 1 lb.

boxe».
Il boxe* Gum Drops.
I Un» Cheese Wafers.

(All In genuine condition.)

1 Fairbanks Scales te weigh 400 lbs, 
| IS boxes Sqbare Laach Blsoult».

4 barrel» loot

M. A BASTOW,
| maris,H lectio

B23Znii223

AUCT10NN0T1Œ.

I Household Furniture and 
Effects, Etc.

On

I Monday next, Mar. 22nd
at our Auction Booms, Adelaide St, 

at 10.80 a-m. sharp,
I a quantity of Household Furniture 
I and Effects, etc., removed for conveni
ence of sale. Particulars In to^mor- 
I row’s papers.

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
I marls,11 Auctioneer.

AUCTION. 
APPLES ^APPLES !

On

[Tuesday next, Mar. 23rd
it our Auction Booms, Adelaide St, 

at 11 o'clock,

50 brls. Red Apples.
WA6XEB8, BTC.

Will be sold without réserve—one 
|or more barrels to a lot

Walter A. O’D. Kelly,
Imarl93t Auctioneer.

AUCTION. 
HOUSE and LAND.

FOR SALE.

That wan built two storey House, 
0 28 Coronation Btreet containing 

en rooms. Land has a rearage of 
- ty-nlne test BS years’ lease from 
|8»th June, ISOS. Ground rent S10.E0 
■Per year.
1 Also one Piece LsmflTHtnwe'fa rear 
lot eald house, measuring 74 X 186 x 

x 110 or thereabouts, carrying 
1 •» years’ lease from 1S10. Ground 
reBt $21.60 per year.
9 the Estate of the la ...__
I Esq- and ordered to be sold by 

■uetee of eald Estate.
Auction will take pis 

Wednesday, 24th March,
T’ 11 not prevloualy " 
rtvate sale.

R-LHoMea '
iws

14,11

FARM A BUNGALOW, BARN 
AND OUTHOUSES (situate 
on the Torbay Road, only 2 
miles from the city).
The Farm contains 8 acres, 8 of 

which are under cultivation and all 
well fenced. The property has a river 
running through centre.

The Bungalow Is finished with Pitch j 
Pine throughout, and contains 4 
rooms, 12 x 13, with hall . 4 ft wide 
running through centre, and large 
pantry off kitchen.

Barn 2T x 17’ x 17* high; two Out- 
honses connected with same.

This property Is only 3 years built, 
and just the spot for a summer or per
manent residence. Wilt be sold at a 
bargain. Immediate possession.

Apply to - ,

P. C. O’DriscoD, Ltd.,
marlS.tf Auctioneers.

FOR SALE !
At Lewis porte, N.D.B., an 8- 

roomed House, 80 x 25; Out
houses and Bam with over 3 
acres of Land. Near station. 
Reasonable terms. For particu
lars appply to

JOHN J. HANCOCK,
880 Oaslngton Ave., 

marie,5i,#od Toronto, Ont., Can.

Holy
Week
Books

New Edition.

35c, 47c, $1.15
each.

GARRETT BYRNE,
Bookseller & Stationer.

PRELIMINARY NOTICE.

APRIL TWELFTH,

BRAND EASIER DANCE
(in aid of Presentation Convent Association),

C. C. C. HALL.
C. C. C. BAND. PARTICULARS LATER

marl9.lt

Wanted Immediately ! 
MEDICÂLDOCTOR

for Joe Battis Arm and vicinity. 
Salary two thousand dollars 
guaranteed. All specials addi
tional. Address communication 
to

ALEX. COFFIN, 
Sec. Doctor’s Committee.

feb23,tf

FOR SALE.
SUBURBAN PROPERTY

FOR SALE.
Two Unfinished Dwelling 

Houses f

situate on Freshwater Road, i 
Terms can be arranged to suit 

***uv Fpr awtfetiUrg Jfln .
Piy WOOD & KELLY, 

Temple Building, 
maris.tf Duckworth SL

1 on South Bank of Long Pond, adjoln- 
, lng Shannon Munn Orphanage. Has 
all the attractions for a summer hotel 
or can be laid out tor several bunga
lows. For fanning It has good soil 
and a valuable bog to make fertiliser. 
Apply to

JAS. J. McGBATH, 
Solicitor,

maris,SI,oed 148 Duekworth SL

FOR SALE.
Schr. Mabel E. Leavitt J

Gas schooner, built at Bristol, 
Maine, 1900. Length, 47 ft 8”; , 
treadth, 16 ft. 2”; depth, 7 ft. 1”; gross 
tonnage, 21. The above schooner can 
be seen and full particulars regarding 
Ver received from onr Agent at Har
bour Breton Branch.

Gorton-Pew fisheries Co

HORSE
FOR SALE.

1 superior general 
purpose horse,

Apply

J. C. BAIRD.

f«b6,2m
Per S. B. HIKES, Mgr.

FOR SALE.
The House and Grounds
belonging to the Estate of the 
late John Syme, situated on the 
Waterford Bridge Road, about 
ten mihutes’ walk from the 
street car terminus. The house 
is in perfect condition, with all 
modem conveniences. For fur
ther particulars

Apply to MRS. SYME,
“Summerlea",

Phone «M. Waterford Bridge fid, ! 
marl3,tf 

Hides & Furs Wanted.
» ; <

50,060 Muskrat Skins; also 
Silver, Cross, White A Red Fox, 
Marten, Mink, Bear, Weasel and 

Lynx Skins.
Highest Market Prices. 

Special Prices for Cow Hides.

North American Scrap 
and Metal Co.

Phone 367. Office: Clift’s Cove. 
(Late G. C. Fear* * Sen’s 

Premises.)
ST. JOHN'S. eod

Notice
Meeting of

Citizens
FRIDAY NIGHT,

in the

CASINO THEATRE,
At 8.30 o’clock.

To consider the Prohibition Act and the 
altering of same to meet the desires of the 
majority of the Country. marie,81

A Good Chance for Wide 
Awake Young fisher- 

men. f
BOAT AXD VESSEL EXCHANGE

offer» Auxiliary Schooner, 2 years old. 
37 tons, twin Bridgeport engines, 26 
H. P. each; gasolene or kerosene. 
Schooner Is 68 feet long, 17 feet wide,
6 feet 9 Inches deep. Knockabout mod
el. New Jumbo and Jib, 6 dories, 24 
tubs trawls; well found In everything., 

Have several other Nova Scotia 
Auxiliary Schooners and second-hand 
American Fishing Vessels for sale.

For further particulars and price 
apply

J. F. MURPHY,

SEALERSMÎ00DS. 
COOPERS’" TOOLS.

White’s Best Grade American. 
English Hollow Knives., 
English Iron Drivers.

marls,31,eod Beck’s Cove, City.

POCKET KNIVES.
100 doz. 1 Blade, $4.80, $5.40, 

$6.00 doz.

DESSÉRT™KNIVES.
60 doz. English White Handle, 

$8.00 doz.
English Table, White Handle, 

$0.60 dôz.

SNÂREWÎRE.

FELT SWEAT PADS. 

HERRING NET TWINE.
Cotton and Hemp.

FORSALE.
Schooner Fog Free Zone, 74 tone, 11 

years old( horsed and chaulked In 
ISIS, sails and running gear In good; UTISP I IMTÇ J8r HAITI condition. Several other veaseli from LlMEu & MAUL-
36 to 60 tons, also several good Cod 
Traps. Apply

J08IAH MANUEL,
or Exploit»,

marUSl-eod

MIN ABO’S LUCENT CUBES DIPS.

UP LINE.

The Neyk-Soper Hard
ware Co., Ltd.

KIN ABB’S LINIMENT FOB SALE 
EVERYWHERE.

WANTED to PURCHASE ! 
$ Dwelling Houses !

Prices ranging from $1200.00 to $3000.00. 
WE pay cash, no charge to yon. Send us full 
particulars at once.

• *~v.

FRED J. ROIL & Co„
Auctioneers, Real Estate A Investment Brokers, 

Smallwood Building, Duckworth Street.

! |-|rM IrMr-M-l-M-M III i I-I l-M-l'

Something New:
LIBBY’S PEACH JAM!

Possessing the natural flavour and 
purity of the Choicest California Fruit. 
Put up in 20 oz. nett tins.

Libby, McNeill & Libby.
marie, lyr

-I MtJM MJM 1 !'•>> M’H'-’M-’ I ■ I? Iv b b 1° b I
5SSS

WANTED!
EXPERIENCED 

COAT MACHINISTS
Apply

The Royal Stores 
Clothing Factory,

Cor. Prescott and Duckworth 
marl5,61 Streets.

SPECIAL MEETING.
There will be a meeting of the 

members of the Presentation 
Convent Association on Sunday 
Afternoon, March 21st, In the 
Presentation Convent School
room. A full attendance le par
ticularly requested.

M. WALSH,
marlSAl Secretary.

>W4»St»S4»S(l

O’MARA’S 
Syrup of Tar and 
CodUtttlÛH.

A sure relief for that 
low - down, deep - seated 
cough.

Don’t take our word for 
it, try it and be convinced. 

Generous size bottle, 56c.
PETER O’MAR A,

The Brugglst,
48-48 WATEB ST. WEST.

*440IStStti

I '

?

FOR-SALE.

1 Second-Hand Cod Trap
Complete, size 12 x 60.

In good condition.

T1* White Commission C!:
310 Water Street.

marl8,61,eod
FOR SALE—Piano Player
(Crematone - Cumberland). This In
strument was originally the property 
of the late Mr. F. C. Smythe, who was 
at one time manager of a large Can
adian Plano Works, so it Is, therefore, 
the choice of an expert. It was val
ued for Mr. Smythe’s estate by the late 
Mr. P. C. O’Driscoll as being worth 
$1,440. Instrument has been recently 
tuned and overhauled by Mr. Walter 
J. Vey, who certified that It was In ex
cellent condition. Plano stool and 
about 76 music rolls go with the In
strument. First cheque tor $700 takes 
the lot Apply at 61 Prescott Street 
between the hours of 1.30 and 2.30 
p.m., or 6.30 and 7.30 p.m., or tele
phone No. 60 for special appointment 

marl3,tf■

FOR SALE—A Most Valu
able Piece of Freehold Land situate 
on Job’s Street and Plank Road. Its 
measurement on Job’s Street Is 70 ft 
and on Plank Road, 126 ft. This pro
perty would be an ideal site for fac
tory, warehouse or garage, as it has a 
frontage on two streets, Is but a step 
from Water Street and a stone’s throw 
from the Railway Station. Write to 
P. O. BOX 1260. marl3,71

FOR SALE—At a Bargain,
1 Pony, rising 4 years old, and Har
ness; New 8-Wheel Buggy, rubber 
tyres. Suitable for old or young peo
ple. Apply to H. HOWELL, Black- 
marsh Road, near S. A. Cemetery. 

marl9,31 

FOR SALE -j- Fine Gramo
phone, very clear tone, complete With 
splendid collection of forty double
sided records. First cheque for $50.00 
takes It; apply to 27 Charlton Street 
(off Springdale Street). marl»,31 j

FOR SALE — One Under-
weod Typewriter in good condition.

Forty-One Years In the Public 
Service-The Evening Telegram,

—

Reason for selling, owner working 
j out;'apply at this office__ marl»,31
! fÔR SALE — 1 American
("No. 8 Sow SUL For particulars apply 

to GEO. V. PARSONS, Glovertown, 
B.B. niarlS,Cl

WANTED — Gentleman
wants Beard and Lodging, with sit-, 
ting room, about 16th April; central 
location preferred. Address reply 
(naming terms and locality) to 
"BOARDER’’, P. O. Box 1139, City, 

marie,31____________________

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House or a Suite of Rooms, un-, 
.furnished ; apply by letter to BOX A7„ 
tide office._____________ marl6,31

WANTED TO RENT — A
Small House or lour or five rooms,
for small family; apply by letter to 
BOX A8, care this office. mar!6,3t

WANTED TO PURCHASE
—Two Good Work Horses, weighing 
from twelve to fifteen hundred ponnda 
and from five to seven years old. 
Communicate with A2 care of Tele
gram- marll.tf

WANTED TO RENT — A!
Shop and two Booms; West End pre
ferred; apply at this office. marl9,3L

NURSING—Private Nurses
earn $15 to $30 a week. Learn with
out leaving home. Descriptive book
let sent free. ROTAL COLLEGE OF1 
SCIENCE. Dept 42, Toronto, Canada. 

sep20,24l4

LOST—Last night, a Sover
eign (dated 1900), either on Water 
8t„ Prescott 8t„ Military Road or In 
Nickel Theatre. Finder please return 
to this office and get reward, 

mari»,II

Help Wanted.
An Opportunity to Learn
Civil Engineering and Architecture' 
will be given to one or two young men 
by applying to HOLGER R. LARSEN,, 
C.B., 32 Prescott St., St. John’s, 

mar 19,11

WANTED — For Grand
FaDa, * Bread and Cake Baker. Ovens
heated by electricity and a bread 
mixer Installed. All applications 
strictly confidential. Apply to No. 18, 
Prescott Street between 9 to 10 a.m.,, 
2 to 3 p.m., and 7 to 8 p.m., or by let
ter to "BAKER", at this office. 

marl9,tf

WANTED — Immediately,,
two er three Good Girls for the tailor
ing work; good wages constant em
ployment; apply to H. J. VASEY, The 
Peoples’ Tailor, King’s Road. 

marl9,31

WANTED — Three or four
Rooms, furnished or unfurnished, by- 
May 1st, for married couple; no child
ren; apply by letter to BOX All,] 
Telegram Office,marl9,31

WANTED—Girls for Stitch-;
lng Room; apply at Factory, Alexan-, 
der Street PARKER & MONROE, I 
LTD.___________________ marl8,31 j
WANTED — Immediately,]
Experienced Needlehand; highest, 
wages paid; apply WYLAN BROS., 314 
Water St_____________  marlS.tf i

WANTED—A Girl for gren-
eral housework; reply to R. FRAN-| 
CBS, 37 Water Street West. Reply; 
between 7.30 and 8 p.m., nothing later. 

marl8,2i • J

WANTED—Pants and Vest
Makers; apply JAS. J. RYAN & SON,) 
36 Water Street marl8,31

WANTED — For about the
fifteenth ef April, Cook and House-, 
maid; apply MISS MACPHERSON,. 
Calvert House Jennie’s Mill Road. 

marlS.tf

WANTED —A Maid who
understands plain cooking; apply to 
MRS. J. C. BAIRD, “Bryn Mawr", Por
tugal Cove Road. marl3,tf

WANTED-Girls for Brown
ing’s Bakery.  marS.tf

WANTED—A Good Gener
al Servant; washing out; apply MRS. 
J. H. FARRELL, 97 Long's Hill. 

marl2,6i

WANTED — Immediately,
a Clean, Reliable Charwoman; apply
to MRS. AUGUSTUS HARVEY, “Om- 
rac", King’s Bridge Road. marlO.tf

WANTED—A Journeyman!
Barber and Boy; apply to R. C. HAR
RIS, 166 New Gower St. marS.tf

WANTED — A few Good:
Machinists; also Needle Hands; girls 
under 16 need not apply. WHITE, 
CLOTHING MFG. CO., LTD. feb27,tf

WANTED — Experienced
Vest Makers; also a Strong Boy for 
the trade. JOHN MAUNDER. 281-2S3 

| Duckworth St _ feb9,tf
WANTED—8 or 10 Team™
sters; apply to C. F. LESTER, Ham- 
llton Street. _________ mar6,tf

WANTED — f. First-Class
Stoveplete Moulders; also 2 Sto ro
ll Iters; apply THE CONSOLIDATED 
FOUNDRY CO., Hamilton Street.

decO.tf
— —— —
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The Romance
or a

Marriage.
CHAPTER XL1I.

He leans on her with all his light 
weight, and they go down to the car
riage almost In silence. Then, as She 
helps him in, he looks at her fixedly, 
and a strange expression comes Into 
his dim eyes.

•Rick was right after all, and I was 
wrong,” he murmurs. "Rick was right 
My dear, you have grown Into a very 
beautiful maiden.”

Paula drops him a curtsey,, and 
laughs.

“You have not forgotten how to 
flatter, major,” she says.

The old man shakes his head sadly.
"My dear, I have forgotten every

thing In the world, and the world has 
forgotten me. And I didn't flatter. Yes, 
Rick was right," he repeats, and he 
mutters the same sensible remark 
even when the carriage Is far on its 
way. and left Paula standing out of his 
sight.

"Poor old major!” she murmurs, 
pitifully, no remembrance of the wrong 
he wrought her rankling In her gen
tle heart. “He has fought Time long 
and bravely; but the gentleman with 
the hour-glass and scythe has beaten 
him at last. Poor major! As If Rick 
would not be glad to be friends again 
■With him. But as to the money”—and 
She shakes her head—‘‘I am afraid 
the major will have to be disappoint
ed.”

CHAPTER XLIII.
"Let by-gones be by-gonee, I say. I 

ain’t one to bear a grudge against any 
man, least of all against a young gen
tleman I respect as I do you. Sir Her
rick. And If the young lady preferred 
you to my son Stancy, why, that’s ner 
lookout and yours; and a very nice 
girl toe is. I always liked Miss Paula 
—always; and the way she and my 
girl hit it oft is something extraordin
ary.” And Mr. Palmer leans back and 
takes a puff at his cigar with good- 
natured content.

Dinner Is over, and Paula and May 
have retired to the drawing-room, 
leaving the two gentlemen to smoke 
the digestive pipe, or, as Mr. Palmer 
more graphically puts it, “blow a haf- 
ter-dlnner cloud.”

Sir Herrick nods good-humouredly ; 
his attention rather wandering to the 
terrace on to which the two girls have 
just stepped to look at the sunset and 
to talk of Bob.

Sir Herrick can see them; Paula's 
arm protectlngly and consolingly 
round May’s waist.

“Of course you know,” continued 
Mr. Palmer, confidentially, “that there 
is a screw loose with May?”

«A screw—I beg your pardon,” says 
Rick, bringing his attention to bear 
suddenly. /

■'A bee on her bonnet,” explains Mr.

Palmer. "She fancies she Is In love 
with Master Bob.”

“Rather a strong fancy, I think, 
sir,” says Sir Herrick, frankly.

“Oh, nonsense,” lays Mr. Palmer, 
cheerfully. "She’s getting over It It 
was a sensible thing for him to cut 
it Nothing like habeence. Sir Herrick. 
They says habsence makes the ’art 
grow fonder; but It ain’t true—•"

"It Is sometimes,” says Sir Herrick, 
putting In a word for poor May.

••Well, It ain’t with my gal,” says 
Mr. Palmer, emphatically. “She’s al
most forgotten him by this time; and 
a good Job, too, for I knew he wouldn’t 
do any good; a young man, Sir Her
rick”—gravely—“who can’t keep his 
books straight never does any good.”

"I’m afraid there is something In 
that,” assents Sir Herrick. "I feel that 
I should utterly fall In keeping my 
books straight”

"You’re different," says Mr. Palmer. 
"You’re a baronet and a gentleman—"

"With live hundred' a year,” mur
murs Sir Herrick, lnaudibly, and with 
a smile. "But notwithstanding his In
capacity for double entry, Bob Is a 
splendid fellow, sir, and I—I’m going 
to take a liberty, I’m afraid. Pm sorry 
you couldn’t give your consent to the 
match. I am sure he loved May, with 
all his heart”

“ ’Arts, ’arts, I’m sick of ’arts," says 
Mr. Palmer. "I go In for pockets. 
What a man’s got In his pocket that’s 
the thing, and Master Bob hadn’t got 
anything. To tell you the truth, I had 
other thoughts, and your uncle and 
I, talked it over." ■

60 Years 
Old 

Today
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AnSOPLE 
M who are 1 
able to talk 
like this can- 
not possibly have Impure bio 
—they just feel fit—no hei 
aches, dyspepsia or bilious 
disorders.
These diseases can be cored by

‘ Dr. Wilson’*
Herbme Bitters

A’tree bleed perifytr 
—i,w.y the active 
principles of Dandelion.
Mandrake, Burdock and 
«tost medicinal her»-».

Soldat your store a. a 
-Settle. Family else, five
tteeesae large li.ea.
TOTIATLET DIUG CO.

“I’ll go and have a gossip with the 
ladies, sir,” says Sir Herrick, rising 
hastily. "Yon will have your usual 
little nap, I hope, and don’t make a 
etranger of me,” and he escapes the 
confession which Mr. Palmer was go
ing to make.

Mr. Palmer looks after him with a 
sigh.

"Ah, there's the man for May! A 
baronet and a bom gentleman! Ah, 
dear me! If young ’une could be born 
with old ’ends on their shoulders. 
And then he settles»himself Into his 
chair and drowns, his 'disappointment 
in slumber.

Sir Herrick goes out on to the ter
race, and Is just in time to see May’s 
handkerchief go furtively to her eyes, 
and he knows they have been talking 
of Bob; but she comes to greet him 
with her gentle, kind little smile: he 
is a great favourite with May,

“Well, Sir Herrick, have you finish 
ed your cigar r

“My dear, he has got It hidden be
lting his back, and he’ll pretend to 
ask our permission to smoke It, dir
ectly,” says Paula, promptly, and Rick 
produces the cigar with a laugh.

“May I r he says. "What a lovely 
evening. Let us go Into the garden. 
We «ball disturb Mr. Palmer."

"I’ll go and get yen a shawl, dear,' 
eays May, eagerly, and she runs off, 
notwithstanding P 1111 '• remon 
stances.

“May’s a good girl,” says Sir Her 
rick, eententiously. “A sensible girl. 
Yon don’t want a shawl, and she 
known it; but I do want yon for a few 
minutes all to myself, and that she 
knows.”

“I’ll go Uf at ones,” says Paula. 
"Poor May! Do you know she is so 
low-spirited about Bob? Last night 
she had a dream In which she saw 
him floating on a barrel on the sea— 
now don’t laugh."

“I’m not laughing," says Sir Her
rick. “Fancy Bob cm a barrel! It 
would have to be a tolerably big bar
rel. But, on my word, I’m sorry for 
May. I have been having a few words 
with Papa Palmer on the subject, and 
he 1* as hard as nails."

"Let ue go in," says Paula, unself
ishly. "Listen ! She Is playing the 
piano.” *

"Only a few minutes," he pleads. 
"Come with me to the end of the 
walk.” And he puts Ms eras you/ I #e, 
entirely indifferent to tbw fiufl that 

may be prying eyes at£_V win*

They pace along the walk slowly 
until they come to the seat on which 
they sat that moonlight night When 
first they met Sir Herrick stops and 
looks round him and then down Into 
the eyes upturned to his, and he sees 
in their liquid depths that she Is ehar-f 
ing the same thought with him.

"It only wants the moonlight,’’ he 
murmurs, pressing her to him. "Here 
is where you stood when I first saw 
you; you were a slip of a girl then, 
with a graceful, slim litâe figure—”.

"Have I grown fat sir?" softly, 
hesitatingly.

—"A mere slip of a girl; and as’I 
watched I could almost have persuad
ed myself that it was some fay that 
had left the fairy ring on the lawn to 
dance nearer the music.”

"You took me for a servant, Mr. Im
pertinence,” she whispers.

"Ay, little thinking that I should 
one day take you for a wife," he re
torts, lovingly; and he draws her head 
to his breast and kisses her.

As he does so, Paula hears a step 
on the gravel path, and springs from 
him as a tall gentleman, with a 
bronzed face and a luxurious beard, 
bears down upon them. *

Sir Herrick looks over his shoulder 
and knocks the ash off hie cigar In 
his self-possessed way, then starts 
and utters an ejaculation as the beard
ed, stranger coolly takes Paula In his 
arms and gives her a hearty kiss.

‘Oh, Bob! Bob! Is It really you?” 
she asks, half-affrightedly.

"I think so,” aaya Bob, disengaging 
a hand, and holding It out to Sir Her
rick. “How do you do, *lr Herrick? 
Let me look at you, Paula. Jove!”

And he whistles with proud admira
tion.

"Oh, Bob! I don’t know what to do!
I feel as if I must shriek out! How 
dare you come so suddenly? Why 
didn't you write? How changed" you 
are! What makes you wear that beard? 
It Is very handsome, though, dear. 
And how big you’ve grown! And oh, 
Bob, how did you know we were here7” 

•‘Which will yon have answered 
first?" says Bob, with the old, short 
laugh—“the last? Well, a little bird 
told me where to find you—a bird by 
the name of Major Vert court I met 
him driving down to Lord Hurstley’s. 
He siad he had been to the cottage. 
Hallo! * what’s the matter?”

“Nothing, nothing. I’ll tell you an 
other time," says Paula. “And—oh, ] 
don’t know what to ask first But May, 
Bob! She will be so glad! But you 
mustn’t frighten her."

“I eha’n’t frighten her,” says Bob, 
just In hie old, blunt fashion. “May’s 
got more than you give her
credit for,*8S(^^^er heart! How. Is 
she? Where Is she?"

“Listen!” says Paula, holding up 
her finger.

LIFT OFF CORNS!
Doesn't hurt at all and costa only 

a few cents

Magic! Just drop a little Freesone 
on that touchy corn, Instantly It stops 
aching, then you lift the corn off with 
the fingers. Truly! No humbug!

Try Freesone! Your druggist sells 
a tiny bottle for a few cents, sufficient 
to rid your f jtt of every hard oern, 
soft corn, or corn between the toes, 
and oallasev without one particle of

or Irritation. 1----
of a noted

Bob stands with hi* brocsed face 
turned to the open window, through 
which the strains of music are float
ing.

"My darling!” he murmure. "I must 
go to her."

"StopI” says Paula, holding his arm. 
"Hadn’t I better prepare them—Mr. 
Palmer? Oh, Bob, I wish I could give 
you better news!’’

He smiles.
"I’m not afraid of Mr. Palmer," he 

says. "In fact, I’ve got news for him!” 
He smiles rather~enrlonsly.
“You don’t ask alter Alice, Bob!" 

say Paula.
"You don’t, yon mean; and I’ve seen 

her since you have, I reckon.”
“Seen Alice!” exclaims Paula 
He nods.
“Yes, I met her^laet night In Lon

don, quite,by accident, and spent an 
hour with her. So I've heard all the 
news,” and he looks at Sir Herrick 
significantly.

Paula colours and draws nearer to 
Bob, while Rick steps back delicate
ly. ’

“It—It is all right, Bob, dear. We— 
we—are to be married soon, and I am 
so happy. I only wanted yon, you dear, 
old, stupid Bob, to make my happiness 
complete.”

“I know,” he node. “I’ve heard all 
about It from Alice; and now—I can’t 
keep out here any longer while she Is 
so near. Let us go In."

’’Stop!” eays Paula. "Walt here, and 
I’ll go and bring her to you. Oh, Bob! 
she’ll read the truth In my face!” And 
she springs up the steps and Into the 
drawing-room.

"May, dear, will you come out Into 
the garden?” she says, bending over 
and encircling her with her arm. "And, 
dear, I’ve been thlnhing over that 
dream of yours, and I’m inclined to 
believe that it’s a good omen. Dreams 
go by contraries, you know. It you 
saw Bob on a barrel on the sea, I’m 
sure he’s on land. Perhaps he’s in— 
England at this moment.”

Something In her voice makes May’s 
heart leap, and she looks up halt- 
frightened.

“Paula—"
"I say perhaps," says Paula, quietly. 

And If he were in England you know 
where he would be—not far from you, 
dear, be sure. And—and—now come 
with me, dear, and—you’re not going 
to faint!” lovingly.

May stands for a moment steadying 
herself, then she looks into the dark 
eyes bent with such tender joy upon 
her, and smllee. 1

"No, Paula, I eha’n’t taint, though 
Bob should be out there—as he Is."

"Come and see,” says Pauls, and 
she takes her hand.

They have not to go far; before 
they have reached the bottom of the 
step*. May Is caught In Bob’s arms.

"We’d better efface ourselves,” says 
Sir Herrick, drawing Paula away Into 
the shrubbery. Then he elands and 
looks at her with upraised eyebrows 
and parsed lips. “All very nice and 
pretty, Pauline nilne; but I think 
see a storm brewing! Papa Palmer 
will awake directly, and them- 

"Then you must stand up for them 
—you will, Rick, won’t you?” and, 
half-laughing and crying, she nestles 
against him coaxingly. "He thinks so 
much ef you, the absurd man, and you 
must coax him Into consenting!

•Hem!" says Sir Herrick, pretend
ing to hold out "It will, end In Papa 
Palmeiy, taking advantage of his grey 
hairs and knocking me down. Never 
mind— Hallo! the battle has been be
gun!" He breaks off as Mr. Palmer’s 
loud voice Is heard, using the strang
est of language and growling like an 
infuriated bear.

Sir Herrick makes for the spot 
Paula clinging to his arm, and they 
come upon what’ll called in theatrical 
language, "a very effective picture.”

Bob, stalwart as a young forest 
tree, stands facing the master of the 
house, with May drooping on his 
breast, and Mr. Painter, almost danc
ing with rage, confronts them with 
furious and menacing gestures.

“What’s the matter, sir?” asks Sir 
Herrick, coolly.

"Matter 1" retorts Mr. Palmer, stut
tering In his rage. “Well, well. Sir 
Herrick, here's a pretty thing for-a 
lather to have to put up with. Look, 
at that, sir, look at that! Is a man to 
be allowed to sneak Into another man’s 
garden, and—steal his child? In the 
garden, sir, whlje I'm asleep—and— 
come away, May, d’ye hear? I won’t 
permit It! What the devil do you mean, 
sir?” to Bob. “Do you call this hon
ourable conduct? Didn’t you promise 
me that you wouldn’t come back?”

Fashion
Plates.
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1 STYLISH COHBMUTZOH.

ZJ/8

SPRING and SUMMER

Illustrating a pleasing dress made 
from Blouse Pattern 8131 and Skirt 
Pattern 2818. Printed Georgette and 
taffeta are here combined. This Is a 
very pretty style for crepe de chine 
and chiffon, net and georgette and 
also nice for linen, batiste or voile. 
The Blouse Is out In 6 Sises: 34, 36, 
38, 40, 42, and 44 inches bust meas
ure. The Skirt In 7 Sizes: 22, 24, 26, 
28, 80, 88, and 84 inches waist meas
ure. To make the dress for a medium 
size will require about 6 yards of 80 
inch material with 1M yard for toe 
overblouse. The skirt measures about 
164yard at lower edge.

This Illustration calls for TWO 
separate patterns which will be mailed 
to any address on receipt of 10c. FOR 
EACH pattern in silver or stamps.

Misses’ and Children’s
Straw Hats. 

Children’s White Silk Hats.
JUST OPENED.

These goods are smart and good value, and 
you will be wise to see them at once. While it 
does seem a bit early to be thinking of Children's 
White Silk Hats, we can say you will befell ad
vised to buy now, as owing to the way silk has 
been advancing in price you may not do as well 
latert and even have difficulty in getting them.

HENRY BLAIR
rnemi

A SIMPLE APRON.

U4S

Pattern 3146, cat In 4 Sizes: Small, 
82-34 M ; edium, 36-38; Large, 40-42; 
and Extra Large, 44-46 inches bust 
measure fc here portrayed. Gingham, 
percale, lawn, cambric, drill, sateen 
and alpaca are good for this style. 
A Medium size will require 4 yards 
of 36 Inch material.

A pattern of this Illustration mailed

A Suit or Overcoat at 
Maunder’s, selected from 
a sidend?d variety of 
British Ww'Hens, cut by 
an un-to-date s^tem 
from the latest fashions, 
moulded and made to 
your shape by expert 
workers, costs you no 
more than the ordinary 
hand-me-down. We al-

x
ways keep our stocks 
complete, and vou are 
assured a good selection. 
Samples and style sheets 
sent to any address.

John Maunder,
on rece,pt of 1#0 ,n Tailor and Clothier, 281-283 Duckworth Streetsurer or stamps.

W m m M M M »« M M P+
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European Agency.
Wholesale Indents promptly execu

ted at lowest cash prices for all Brit
ish and Continental goods, Including; 

Books and Stationery,
Boots, Shoes and Leather, 
Chemicals and Druggists’ Sundries, 
China, Earthenware and Glassware, 
Cycles, Motor Cars and Accessories, 
Drapery, Millinery and Piece Goods, 
Sample Cases from $60 upwards. 
Fancy Goods and Perfumery,
Hard ward. Machinery and Metal. 
Jewellery, Plate and Watches, 
Photographic and Optical Goods 
Provisions and Oilmen's Stores, 

etc., etc.
ComntiBsion 2% p.c. to 6 p.&
Trade Discounts allowed.
Special Quotations on Demand. 
Consignments of Produce Sold on 

Account
& Abehurch Lane, London, E.C. 
CAble L"-’

William Wilson &Sok

s*

200 cases Fresh Canned
COD STEAK,
$13.00 per case.
Just the Thing for Lent

A. H. MURRAY & CO., Ltd.
Jan6,eod,tf Beck’s Cove.

TO YOUR EYES. ~ -
Do they pain? Do they getdnflampd? Do 

they see double? Does your bead acjie? "TVs. 
you get dizzy? Do you get If you
suffer from any of the above consiàît

R.~ H. Trapnell, Ltd.,
Jewelers and Opticians.

farnd
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A PERIL

Germany ha) 
Bental regime!

I this
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You will not find the right 
corset by casual shopping
“The right ceijet* of today means correct 
body propertied» and an unconscious grace 
that gives no impression of corsctry in the 
finished silhouette.

You need the advice, of corset experts to 
attain this coveted effect.

Our highly1 specialized corset service will 
meet your most exacting needs and is em
phasized by a complete stock of the world 
famed

GO S SARD 
CORSETS

We recommend and guarantee these original 
front-lacing corsets as the complete expres
sion of modem corsctry.

You mb buy. a Gossard for 
Ulus', as $4.70 Up to any 

/frict you wish to pay.

O. KNOWUNQ, Ltd.
CENTRAL SHOW ROOM CENTRAL SHOW ROOM

Renewed 
Spartiacan

Activities.
Germany Faces Another Peril 

—Communist Uprising Re
ported-President Ebert Re
turns to Berlin — German 
Capital in Ugly Humour — 
Radicals in Charge of Many 
Towns.

A PERIL OF BOLSHEVISM.
LONDON, March 18. 

Germany has cast off the Govem- 
nental regime, suddenly set up by the 
Reactionary elements on last Satur
day morning, but advices Indicate she 
|s now facing another extreme peril 

the form of a wave of radicalism. 
Reports from Berlin says Dr. Wolf- 

Kapp, the reactionary Chan
cellor, and his adhérents have either 
ped from the city or contemplate go
ing at once. Rumors that Kapp had 
somraltted suicide. were received at 
nsterdam by telephone from Berlin 

this morning. Armed forces of the 
feartlonary element are leaving Berlin 

day, and the presence of Gustave 
h'oske, Minister of Defence in the 

foert Government, who arrived in 
Berlin last night by airplane from 
Stuttgart, would seem to indicate that 
(he constitutional Government intends 

resume control immediately. Gen
eral Von Seecht, president Ebert’s 
hief of Staff, has been named com
pander of the Government forces in 
lerlin. Announcements by Dr. Kapp,

as well as official statements from the 
Ebert Government, reflect the fear of 
a radical uprising in Germany. In 
fact, Dr. Kapp’s announcement stated 
be had resigned from the direction of 
affairs so that the country might be 
enable to fight Bolshevism. From vari
ous cities come reports of uprising of 
workers, and advices from Berlin state 
that Red forces under the command of 
Spartlst leaders are marching on that 
city. As Ebert troops have not as yet 
resumed fqll control, attack by the 
Reds to feared. Throughout Germany, 
Radical elements have in many places 
taken over the direction of affairs at 
least temporarily. Proletariat dicta
torships have been set up at several 
places, while Leipsic workers were 
driving Government troops from the 
suburbs of the city and were engaged 
late yesterday in street fighting. In 
the Rhenish and Westphalian indus
trial districts it is said workers are 
the radical leaders.

ASSEMBLY AT STUTTGART. 
STUTTGART. March 17. 

Two hundred and fifty"members, of

the German National Assembly held 
a meeting in the Art Hall here this 
afternoon. Military forces are occupy
ing the great open space before the 
Hall. No disorders occurred while the 
members were assembling. Airplanes 
are flying over the city warning peo
ple against demonstrations.

COMMUNISTS MARCHING AGAINST 
BERLIN.

BERLIN, March 18.
Ellis Loring Dresel, Acting Com

missioner and United States Charge 
d’Affaires in this city, has informed 
the Department in Washington that 
now that Dr. Kapp’s regime has fall
en, the whole danger lies in a Com
munist uprising. Communist forces 
are reported to be marching on Berlin 
from various other cities, but Mr. 
Dresel says if a few hours more pass 
quietly the crisis may be averted.

EBEJtT IN BERLIN.
LONDON, March 18.

The German President Ebert arrived 
in Berlin last night, according to a 
telephone message received from Ber
lin.

Ebert Administration weald be back 
in Berlin within a week. He explain
ed hie failure to use force before de
parting from Berlin for Dresden, de
claring his Generals had abandoned 
him: “I always knew the Generals 
were not altogether friendly to the 
Government, but I never thought they 
would be such fools," Herr Noske 
said.

SPARTACAN BUTCHERY.
; LONDON. March 18.

An artillery battery at Wetler West
phalia has been wiped out by Sparta- 
cane, who killed all the officers and 
nearly all the men.

REASONS FOB KAPP’S COUP.
LONDON, March 18.

The War Office declares that there 
have been no disturbances in occupied 
territory, where people were opposed 
to the Kapp dictatorship. Workmen's 
Councils of Soviet type, which have 
been established in some of the fac
tories in Cologne, are being suppress
ed. Information received by the war 
office Justifies the statement that the 
Kapp coup has resulted in a revival 
of the Spartacan movement. Offlical 
advices report that the Kappist coup 
was precipitated by several reasons. 
These were first, the impression pre
vailing that the Government intended 
to defend Mathias Erzberger, former 
Finance Minister, which was intensifi
ed; second, the Government was be
ginning to suspect the existence of a 
militarist plot and had decided to 
prosecute its chief; third, the naval 
brigade resented its reduction in ac
cordance with the terms of the peace 
treaty; and fourth, the refusal of Gus
tave Noske, Minister of Defence, to 
appoint General Hoffman to a com
mand, occasioned a conflict with Gen
eral Von Luettwitz and the latter’s 
dismissal. Confirmation is given in of
ficial despatches of the reported crea
tion of Workmen’s Councils at Munich 
and Dresden, and that the military at 
Frankfort had declared for revolution 
and fled after some fighting.

lvEtwitz quits.
AMSTERDAM, March 18.

The German General John Luetwltz, 
who commanded the troops which sup
ported the Kapp Government, has left 
Berlin with his forces, according to 
telephone message from Berlin this 
morning.

A SOCIALIST ARMY.
PARIS, March 18.

Official advices from Berlin describ
ing conditions there last night said 
that the public places of the city were 
filled with crowds in ugly humour. 
The military appeared to be panicky. 
Many of the Baltic troops have Joined 
the Socialists, who are reported to 
have 12,000 armed men at their com
mand.

NOSKE ON THE GENERALS. 
STUTTGART, March 18. 

Gustav Noske, Minister of Defence 
In the Ebert Government, before de
parting for Berlin to-day, said the

SERIOUS AT LEIPSIG.
. COBLENZ, Mar. IS.
Two hundred Americans, who have 

been attending the fair at Leipsig, 
have telegraphed and telephoned 
Major General Allen, commanding the 
American Army of Occupation, urgent
ly asking for help to leave Leipsig, 
where they describe conditions as 
dangerous to thoir lives. General 
Allen is sending ,a special train to 
bring the Americans away. Fighting 
is almost continuous in varions parts 
of leipsig, and all light and water 
services have been cut off, according 
to the Americans, wbo are-principally 
buyers from various parts of the Unit
ed States.

INCOME TAX.
, LONDON, Mar. 18.

The Royal Commission on the In
come Tax, recommends in respect of 
incomes taxed in both Great Britain 
and in the Dominion of Canada, that 
there should be deducted from the 
United Kingdom tho whole of the 
Canadian tax charged to respect to the 
same income. This recommendation 
is subject to certain reservations con
cerning the maximum amount of re
lief granted.

Mothers’ Advice
The responsibility for a daughter’s future largely 

rests with the mother. The right influence and the 
information which is of vital interest to the daughter 
imparted at the proper time has not only saved the 
life but insured the success of many a beautiful girl. 
When a girl’s thoughts become sluggish with head, 
aches, dizziness, or a disposition to sleep, pains in 
back or lower limbs and a desire for solitude, her 
mother should come to her aid and remember that 
Lydia E. Pinkham*» Vegetable Compound, made from 
native roots and herbs, will at this time prepare the 
system for the coming change and start this trying 
period in a young girl’s life without pain or irregu
larities. Thousands of women residing in every 
part'of the United States bear willing testimony 
to the wonderful virtues of this medicine, ana 
what it has done for their daughters.

Brooklyn, N. Y.—"I cannot praise Lydia E. Pink- 
ham’» Vegetable Compound enough for what it haa 
done for my daughter. She was IS yearn of ago, very 
sickly and pale and the kad to stay homo from school 
most of the time. She suffered y-1—backache 
and dizziness and was without appetite. For S months 
ah# wss under the doctor’s earn and got no Iwtter, 
always oomplainlag about her hack and tide aching so 
I did net knew what to do. I read in tho papers about

n wonderful medicine so I made op any mind to try 
She has taken five bottles of Lydia E. Ftokbam1» 

blabs any more 
■ sc gained in

_______ ___________ andLydia*.
Binlham’s Vers table Compound to all mothers and 
«Uughten."—Mis. M. Fines», ns Mercy Avans, 
Brooklyn, N.Y.

0

She haa takenffvgrl 
Vegetable Compound and di 
with her back and tide 
»oi|ht and feels mneh better.

STATEMENT BY LLOYD GEOBGE.
LONDON, Mar. IS.

Questioned in the House of Com
mons concerning when a statement 
of policy in regard to the situation in 
Germany would be made, Lloyd George 
saM to-day that in a rapidly changing 
situation, such as that at present in 
Germany, the Government does not 
consider any fresh statement on policy 
is possible. The matter was under 
consideration, and the public might 
rest assured that Great Britain, in 
common with her Allies, intended to 
see that the peace treaty terms were 
observed.

Resolution of

Lams

At the monthly meeting of the St 
John’s T.A. ft B. Society held on 
Sunday, the resolution of condolence 
was moved by Mr. James Jackman, 
and seconded by Mr. James J. Spratt, 
who paid a Mgh tribute to the mem
ory of the late Bishop Power, viz.:

BE IT RESOLVED, That this Soci
ety record its profound regret at the 
great loss sustained by the Roman 
Catholic Church through the demise 
of the Right Rev. M. F. Power, Bishop 
of St George’s, and that an expres
sion of the Society’s deepest sym
pathy be tendered to the family of 
the deceased Prelate, in their sad 
bereavement;

BE IT FURTHER RESOLVED, 
That a copy of this resolution be sent 
to the family of the deceased Pre
late, and that a copy be inserted in 
the records of the Society.

(Sgd.) JOHN J. MURPHY, 
Vice-President 

GEO. J. COUGHLAN,
Secretary.

The Advent of the Man.
The Goods and the Guarantee.

I AM KEARNEY—THE MAN, the projector of My 
Store’s New Policy. The creator of the iron-bound GUAR
ANTEE that protects every purchaser of my Quality Goods.

FIVE YEARS OF INCREASING SUCCESS IN 
SELLING QUALITY GOODS!

This is my record. Under my management the old firm 
of Smyth’s earned the reputation of the “QUALITY STORE”,, 
a favorite resort for young men. It pleased me to know that 
I was giving Better Service, Better Value—it pleased me ta 
hear the young men say among themselves, "If it doesn’t wear 
well; if it doesn’t bring you back in Quality as much as you 
paid, bring it backï—KEARNEY WILL MAKE IT RIGHT.’’
Yes, I would rather lose than have my customers dissatisfied.
And the Young Men who frequent my Stote are quick to re
cognize square dealing. My trade is not the trade of the pass
ing customer. My customers “stick.”

' BEGINNING MY GREATEST YEAR
I want to make this my First Year of ownership a year filled with great endeavor. 
I want my young men customers to say of me: “He will make Right; HIS WORD 
IS HIS BOND.” I want the support of every young man who looks for Quality 
and Style in his. Furnishings ; and for this I will give Greater Value than any other 
man in my line—for this I have THE GOODS.

Customers of mine who come often to my Store know how complete my stock 
is; how critically it is kept.

PONDER OVER THIS ! I bought One Year ahead! I bought so heavily, so 
keenly alive to the probabilities of the future that I have no need to fear that the 
Spring and Summer Seasons will catch me unprepared ; that my customers will 
have to bear the brunt of any shortsightedness. It is the KEARNEY FIRST spirit 
again !

AND I HAVE THE WORLD’S BEST GOODS !
Famous Lines of Proven Quality; Latest Styles exploited by manufacturers 

that Paris Modistes are glad to copy. I have agencies for three Famous Continental 
Hats. Skeptics who doubt my word—what do you say to this :

BORSALINO’S from Italy, the land of Art and 
Song.

STETSON’S from America. Stetson Style is 
Broadway Style.

CHRISTY’S from England. Bond Street wel
comes every New Style created by Christy 
artistes.

Each season the same styles that are new in Sicily, 
on Broadway, on Bond Street, will be shown in my 
Store; an item of service that enables my customers 
to wear the world’s newest creations.

THE GUARANTEE.
Let me ask you this : Did you ever bring back to any store an article that was 

defective, when you believed you had reason for being dissatisfied, and had the ar
ticle taken back without argument and the matter made “right” ? This is the 
KEARNEY FIRST way. When I guarantee anything I sell; when I give you my 
word, it is a guarantee that will protect you till the article has given full value for 
the price paid. Know then that MY WORD IS MY BOND. ■

KEARNEY.

Condolence. Corkwood!
In Stock :

200 Bundles

Corkwood,
Thick, Medium 

and Thin.

H.J. ST ’.BB & CO.

Vegetable Compound
■J* S *-• C _ Ad otifc

SOLDIERS AND WIVES RETURN
ING.—Word has been received by the 
Department of Militia to thb effect 
that the following embarked oo S. 3. 
“Sachem" on March 12th: 301, Note
worthy and wife; 668, Barron and 
wife; wife and infant of 714, Goudie.

feb27,eodif

MIN ARB'S LINIMENT RELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

Fads and Fashions.
Shirring to to vogue.
livening gowns emphasize the point

ed train.
Taseela swing gaily from sleeve, 

waist and hem.
Jersey sweaters are bound in tailors’ 

braid,
Spring suits have collars of fine 

wool corduroy.

Cleaned 
CURRANTS!

NEW CROP.
Just Arrived One Pound Cartons. 

For Lowest Price

W. A. NIUNN,
Board of Trade Building,

t* ♦ A/*.*;»:»" ->

The newest afternoon frocks are White cloth collars appear on blue 
made of taffeta. serge tunics.

Gilets of white batiste or organdie A new type of pompadour coiffure 
are being worn. is coming in.

The high cellar is seen only on 
everyday gowns.

Tho corsage with scalloped basque 
is a novelty.

Accordion pleating is a very fasb-

Wide black lacquered ribbon is used 
on dress hats. ' • . ;

A novel ornament is the bracelet at ■ 
velvet ribbon.

Myrtle green and black Is a Spring >
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«
having the same meaning,

are contained in hundreds 
of the letters I hare receiv
ed during the past year. 
Many ware from women 
who had suffered agonies 
from falling of womb; oth
ers from women who had 

mHlir escaped dangerous surgical
operations, as the tumors 

and ulcers had been removed by the action of Orange Lily; and others 
who bad suffered from suppressed menstruation, leucorrhoea, painful 
periods, etc. For all these and the other troubles known in general as 
Women’s Disorders, Orange Lily furnishes a positive, scientific, never- 
failing cure. It is applic 1 direct to the suffering organa, and its oper
ation is certain and beneficial. As a trial .actually proves its . merit I

FROZEN CAPLIN.
FROZEN CODfTSlT.
FROZEN TURBOT. 

BLOATERS.
Tinned Lobster, Salmon, Codfish,

Cod Tongues, Baby Herring (nothing 
nicer), Sardines,

Sardine Sandwich,
Chicken Haddies.

stamps. Mrs. Lydia
Sold by Leading

Windsor, Ont.
Dreggists Everywhere.

be something wrong, and that the 
seals are not bo plentiful as they 
were In the days of our great sail lag 
fleet The following, I think, is a 
correct account tit the number of 
seals landed and manufactured at the 
several ports of the Island for the 
Spring of 188»; At St John’s, by 88 
outport vessels, 150,676; at St John's, 
by 76 St. John’s vessels, 91,748; at 
Harbor Grace, 46,867; ’ Carbon ear, 
41,018; Trinity, 33,000; Greenspofid, 
11,600; Brigua, 9,200; Spaniard’s Bay, 
6,200; King’s Cove, 6,580; Catalina, 
5,660; Bay Roberta, 6,200; Port-de-

Decline & Disappearance
of Our Great Sailing AYRE & SONS, Limited,Sealing Fleet

Phone 11 Phone 11Grocery Dept
a T. SHORT».

"Yon iceberg’s wake has formed a lake, 
That lies our course along;

To warp her through, her daring crew 
Round bows and bulwarks throng.

foreign trade and still others were 
sold out of the country. They had 
played their part—played it well, but 
their day was at an end. Steam, as 
foretold by the old Vikings (in my 
own hearing to 1867) was triumphant. 
They now sleep at rest in the old 
churchyards, but their memory will 
live green forever in the hearts of all 
true Newfoundlanders :
"The boaet of heraldry, the pomp of 

power.
And all that beauty, all that wealth 

e’er gave.
Await alike the inevitable hour 
The paths of glory lead but to the 

grave.”
(To be continued.)

Dad! Your Hair
Is Falling Fast.

“DANDBRINE” WILL CHECK THAT 
UGLY DANDRUFF AND STOP 
HAIR COMING OCT. I

"I’ll go to the ice and catch the seals 
And all the crew will Join me,

And when I return I’ll draw a bill 
For the girl I left - behind me.

Our captain he’s a Jolly fine man 
And on the bows you’ll find him— 

He’ll bring the poor sealer home again 
To the girl he left behind him.” tune, Imperial, but I presume tMs 

wee a somewhat rough calculation 
and would not pass In these days.

AT ITS ZENITH.
In the fifties and sixties of the past 

century the eealflehery may well be 
said to be in the senlth of Its glory, 
as to the quality and durability of 
the vessels, as well as the fame and 
success of the masters. For the psat 
forty years, I have done my very best 
to preserve the names and records of 
those heroes of onr country who have 
done so much to bring her to her 
present prosperous condition. In al
most every magazine and newspaper 
published in St John’s, I have kept 
hammering away in my endeavors to 
rescue from oblivion the heroism, 
enterprise, adventures, etc., of our 
early fellow-countrymen, and it is

—Old Songs.
or later, and through unexpected 
sources, to come to the surface, when 
the torch-light of historical analysts 
will be flashed upon them, and they 
will be assigned to that place to 
which they legitimately belong In the 
glorious sacrifices their owners have 
willingly made to build up the Em
pire of which we are all so proud to 
call ourselves sons.
NOT EQUAL TO NEWFOUNDLAND- 

ERA,
We read much in history of the 

daring and prowess of the hardy 
Norsemen. From time immemorial 
they have been handed down to us as 
examples worthy of emulation. I, 
tor one, feel very much inclined to 
question their sole title to hardihood 
and courage. To the careful student 
of history, It is sometimes apparent 
that the virtues of a people are often 
magnified, whilst their faults are al
most entirely overlooked. While

There are many men living in St 
John's to-day (and they are ncâ what 
may be called very old men), who re
member the time that in St. John’s, 
as well as the outports, the two great 
industries of the seal and confisheries 
were the governing principles of our 
commercial and social existence. Un
til comparatively recent years, the 
first of March, the day of the de
parture of the sealing fleet, was look-

forward to by the citizens of St. 
John’s with something like the same 
j9>rt of anxious expectation which 
characterizes the loyal citizens of 
the American Republic on the near 
approach of the Fourth of July. All 
classes of «itlzens vied with each 
other to he the first upon the scene 
to witness the departure and bid bon 
voyage to our hardy and fearless 
fellow-countrymen as they Joyously 
went forth to their adventurous and 
perilous undertaking. In those days 
the First of March was toe Sealers' 
Day—old and young alike entered in
to the spirit of it, and the induce
ment would be great indeed that could 
seduce the small boy from the fore
shore to enter the enclosure of the 
school-room. For that day, at least, 
the master or his rod had no terrors 
for the school boy. His mind was fully 
made up to see the “swilers" off, and 
see them he invariably did.

NAMES TO CONJURE WITH.
In those days the man who wah 

swiftest on the ice, and could draw 
the greatest number of seals In a 

f "tow,” was looked up to and respect
ed. Time was, and no further back 
than five decades ago, when it was 
deemed of more honor in SL John’s 
to be saluted and spoken to by 
Captains Terence Halleran, William 
Ryan, John Humphrey, Peter Cum
mins, William Whelan, William Rob
erta, William Knee, Edward White, 
Pierce Feehan, Alexander Graham, 
Thomas Duff, William Jackman, John 
Barron and Richard Pike, than by the 
highest social and political magnates 
in the Island. The men of those days 
entered Into the spirit of the times in 
which they lived. They fully appre
ciated what the sealfishery- meant, to 
the country. They knew the hard
ships and dangers contingent upon its 
prosecution, and they looked up to the 
captains and leaders of their adven-. 
turc us calling with a feeling almost 
akin to reverence. They were honor
ed by the people who worked under 
their directions, who fully understood 
their daring and capability, and as a 
peflex of this popular acknowledg
ment, they wore honored and respect
ed by the highest In the land. I can- 
net tee often repeat that 1 am proud 
of the deeds of my countrymen in the 
days gone by. Their adventures, both, 
by sea and land, will one day be told 
by the historian. Although hidden' 
fqr yearn ay, for centuries, the deeds 
cf a noble people are bound sooner !

W 100 Pairs MEN’S FINE GUN METAL BLUCHER 
BOOTS, all sizes. Price only $8.00 pair. These 

1* *g Boots are easily worth $10.00 per pair to-day.
500 Pairs LADIES’ BLACK BUTTONED & LACED 

BOOTS, all sizes. Price only $4.25 per pair.
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 9 to 13, only....................... $3.00
BOYS’ BOOTS, sizes 1 to 5, only....................... $3.50

You can’t beat these/prices, try where you will. ^82^

SPOT CASH ONLY. 3%^
MAIL ORDERS RECEIVE PROMPT ATTENTION.

k<f in genera 
ever learned 
b natural ir 
[This man’s 
pd, was ai 
title woma: 
Id lived will 
tier heardF. Smallwood

While freely admit
ting that they were a hardy and ad
venturous race, we must bear in mind 
that for centuries the halo of antiquity 
has been surrounding them, and they 
have been accepted without question 
as typifying all that goes for great
ness and courage. They were a hardy 
and fearless race of men. The spirit 
of ti)e pioneer was strongly developed 
in their nature, hut I make bold to 
say that In their most sublime acts of 
adventure and daring, they fell short 
of the Newfoundland sealer. In con
trasting the bravery of the two peo
ples, we must not lose sight of the 
fact that the most trivial act of the 
Norsemen and Vikings has been care
fully treasured—has been told time 
and again—and in handing their 

' achievements down through the cen
turies, the historians have canonized 
them in the minds of posterity. Un
fortunately Newfoundland has the 
drawback of no one to relate the 
achievements end acts of heroism and 
courage which are performed by her 
sons, and which are unrecorded and 
unkqpwn, hut which, I trust, will he 
one day brought to light, and then, 
and only then, shall the true New
foundlander be known and understood 
by the peoples of the earth.
EARLY PROSECUTION OF SEAL- 

FISHERY.
It will he seen from the following 

report that the sealfishery was prose
cuted by our people, to a very great 
extent, in the 18th century. An ex
tract from the Report of the Trade in 
Newfoundland before a Royal Com
mission held in England in 1793, gives 
the number of seal skins:
From 1st October, 1786, to 1st October, -

1787 ..............................41,041 Skins. '
From 1st October, 1787, to let Octob*, \

The Home of Good Shoes, 218 & 220 Water Strêet. Was it
People ofte) 

i he has suci 
est women t

Stopped His Chatter, Why It Was Pathetic,I To stop falling hair at once and rid 
! the scalp of every particle of dandruff, 
get a small bottle of delightful 
“Danderlne" at any drug or toilet 
counter for a few cents, pour a little 
In your hand and rub It Into the 
scalp. After several applications the 
hair usually stops coming out and 
you can’t find any dandruff. Soon 
every hair on your scalp shows new 
life, vigor, brightness, thickness and 
more color.

Published by Authority, Now my he;
sure that

A literary critic called one day 
a friend who was trying to establisl 
reputation as a novelist.

“Read that!” said the novel 
thrusting a manuscript Into his guel 
hands. “It’s my latest short story, a 
I want you to tell me what you til 
of It.”

A few moments later he was si 
priced to see his visitor wiping tel 
from his eyes.

"My dear chap, this is the mi

The young man had seen the play 
before. He let everybody for four seats 
around him know that; he kept telling 
just what was coming, and how funny 

1 it would be when it did come. At length 
he said:

“Did you ever try listening to a play 
with your eyes shut? You’ve no idea 
how queer it seems.”

A middle-aged man with a red face 
sat just in front. He twisted himself 
about in his seat and glared at the 
young man.

“Sir,” said he, “did you ever try 
listening to a play with your mouth 
shut?"

The silence that followed was pain- 
, ful.

that he haiHis Excellency the Governor in 
Council has been pleased to appoint: 
Hon. M. G. Winter, C.B.E., Hon. Philip 
Templeman, Hon. George Shea, Speak-' 
er of the House of Assembly, Hon. R. 
A. Squires, K.C., Hon. H. J. Brown- 
rigg, Hon. W. W. Halfyard, R. Hibbs, 
Esq., to be Governors of the New
foundland Government Savings Bank, 
under the provisions of Section 3, Cap 
22, Consolidated Statutes, (Second 
Series.)

[ On the cont 
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ea from them for some competent 
historian to give us several volumes 
of as Interesting tales of herolsfo, 
pluck, perseverance and endurance 
as ever graced the pages of the his
tory of any country ln the world. 
Unfortunately all my copies went up 
in the great fire of 1892.
THE HEARTS CONTENT FLEET.
But in all our writings about the 

sealfishery very few of us made any , 
extended reference to the prominent i 
part which the famous Vikings of the 
Cable Town, Heart’s Content, took in j 
this great Industry of our country; 
and I cannot permit this opportunity, 
to pass without giving the names of 
the vessels and captain» who owned,, 
fitted out and sailed those ships in 
the long, long ago. Those hardy, 
fearless and industrious mariners 
were amongst the most successful of 
our sailing fleet to the eealflehery, 
and possessed vessels fully equal to 
any sailing out of the Island. About 
fifty-eight years ago there sailed from 
Heart’s Content the following ves
sels: Faith, Charles and Two Bro
thers, supplied by John Hopkins, the 
Commodore of the fleet; Adam Hock- 
wood £ Bros, had the Packet and

Fashions and Fads,
The revival of lace 
Apron panels still appear.
The tunic is very much in favor. 
Coats are long and slightly belted. 
Ruffles and plaitings are popular. 
Borne evening gowns are square

necked.

is very marked. ^ jjon Mr. Justice Kent, Chairman 

i of late Employment Committee, P.A_ 
Lieut-Col. W. F. Rendell, C.B.E., Chief 
Staff Officer, Hon. H. J. Brownrtgg, 
Minister Finance and Customs, Hen,

I W. F. Coaker, Minister Marine and 
Kilting is most effective to plaid Fl9herles' Hon’ Campbell, M.D..

materials Minister Agriculture and Mines, Hoc.
Traveling coats run to stripes and W;,W‘

checks j all, M.B.E., (Supt. Education, C. of
A new fabric for Spring is wool- *>’ Dr; V’ BBur*e’ M'B^’ <Sup‘°I 

backed satin. i Education, R.C.), Rev. L. Cnrtu r> n

Youthful evening frocks feature the 
transparent hem.

The beltless semi-fitted bodice ia 
returning to favor.

And the Worst is Yet to Come

You Get
tip “tired as a dog” 
and sleep is full of 
ugly dreams you need

be members of the Church of England 
Board of Education for the District of 
Catalina, in place of Messrs. Ronald 
House and Edward Ouy Stone, retired; 
Mr. Thomas Smith (Balne Harbour), 
to be a member of the Church of Eng
land Board of Education for the Dis
trict of ^Pack’s Beach, to place of Mr. 
John Railway, retired; Colonel 
Thomas Martin to be a member of the 
Salvation Army Board of Examiners 
in place of Lt.- Col. Adby, removed; 
Colonel Thomas Martin to be a mem
ber of the Salvation Army Board of 
Education for the Southern District, 
in place qt Lt-Col. Adby, removed ; 
Colonel Thomas Martin to be a mem
ber of the Salvation Army Board of 
Education for the District of St. 
John’s, to place of LL-Col. Adby, re
moved. |
Dept of Colonial Secretary,

March 16th, 1920.

Indigestion! ^
Fatigue is the result 
of poisons produced 
by exercise or failure 
to digest food proper* 
ly, and eliminate it 
promptly with the aid 
of liver and kidneys.

'Pape's Diapepsin” is the quicker, surest relief for 
a Sour” Acid, Gassy Stomach—Distress vanishes!

wonder was this' ship the same 
as the one commanded by the famous 
sesl-killer and plantar Capt Nathan
iel Davie, of Harbor Grace. If so she 
was a lucky old vessel, and I remem
ber her very distinctly). Moses 
Moore was also one of the best ship
builders in the country. Such vessels 
as the Naomi, owned and command-1 
ed by the successful Capt Stephen 
Parsons, of Bay Roberts, and many

non, dyspepsia or a disordered stom
ach. -A few tablets of Pape’s Dia
pepsin neutralise acidity and give re- 

<tief at once—no waiting! Buy a box 
of Pape's Diapepsin now! Don't stay 
miserable ! Try to regulate your 
stomach so you can eat favorite 
foods without causing distress. The 
cost la so little. The benefits so 
great You. too, will be a Diapepsin

acidity
Food souring, gas, distress 1 Won

der what upset your stomach? Well, 
don't bother! The moment yon est 
a tablet or two of Pape’s Diapepsin 
all the lumps of indigestion pain, 
the sourness, heartburn and belch
ing of gases, difb to acidity, vanislK— 
truly wonderful!

Millions of people know that It is Cinnamon ooior is a very fashion
able hue tor Spring.

.... ; - ' ' • T
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Just received per S.S. Rosalind a Large Shipment of

LATEST AMER. MILLINERY HATS
Latest New York Styles in untrimmed and Ready-to-Wear Straw and 
Silk Hats. Just the sort of refined, smart styles, at just the price you want to 
pay. Isn’t that a splendid combination ? Call and see them.
Ki«»<n i ; 11 : h 8 mom o

Saturday dur6Special’ Sale Æ A/7

The Observant Tommy, Father Vaughan
on Modern Dress,Your AppearanceThe British Tommy found much 

to make Him wonder In the character 
of his Poilu comrade on the French 
front. According to an English
woman who has received many con
fidences on the subject, the courage, 
the endurance, the pluck and dare
devil heroism of the French all re
ceived their due admiration from the 
Britisher. "They knew how to die, 
these felows,” it would be, and per
haps. “No one ever taught us how 
to die like that.” But the thing that 
really shocked Tommy, and that he 
could not in the least understand, 
was the Frenchman's saving propen
sities, his love of money, avidity (yet 
no one can be more generous in a 
case of real need or on a great oc
casion.) Those who know them say 
that the French are fond of money 
because they are fond of the future; 
as a race they are contemptuous of 
the present, and have always an ob
ject ahead for the sake of which it 
is a delight to deprive themselves. 
The little boy will do without some 
toy because of the bicycle he is to 
have five years hence; the young 
couple are saving for the dowry of 
a child still in her cradle, and the 
elderly pair are putting something 
by for that cottage in the country 
where they hope to live out their old 
age in happiness They will find an
other object then to save for, if it 
be only the founding of an annual 
prize for the French Academy.

hjy Ririfa Cameron Father Bernard Vaughan, the fam
ous Jesuit, whose views on modern 
conduct of living have attracted wide 
attention than perhaps any living au
thority, , is quoted as having recently 
made the following statement with 
regard to the manner in which fash
ionable woman clothes herself:

“When I ask myself what is inspir
ing the present tendency to gayety in 
women’s modern costumes, my an
swer is that it cannot be a rightful 
desire to promote the health of our 
debutantes, because to-day’s want of 
clothing is savagely exposing them to 
consumption and its kindred ailments, 
not by hundreds, but by thousands; 
so I am assured by a competent au
thority. Our girls, who ought to live 
to a ripe old age, droop and die like 
flowers unfed by warmth and sunshine. 
Impoperly fed and immodestly dress
ed, they defy all the law of hygiene 
and down they go.

“To-day’s fashions are bizarre, dis
torted and ridiculous. They are design
ed not to drape the human form, and 
keep it warm, beautiful and comfor
table, but to awaken in man unholy 
desires. How such conduct can be de
fended, it is impossible for me, as a 
Christian man, to conjecture. Person
ally, I feel quite sure that studied im
modesty on the part of girls defeats 
its own ends.

“A decent man who intends to marry 
a girl and make her queen of his heart 
and mistress of his home, is not go
ing to choose for hie partner a girl 
who has so little self-respect that she 
does not even know how to clothe her
self in decency. He may toy with her, 
but his wife she never will be. My ad
vice to girls in this: Dress to keep 
dry, warm and comfortable, and prove 
to the other sex that you have the self- 
reverence and self-control which for
bids you to offend God by defying 
laws which He has set up for your 
protection, your welfare and your hap
piness here and hereafter."

Means More to YonDO TOÜ THINK THIS A HERESY!

all his worst qualities strengthened 
and developed.

Suppose he had had a totally dif
ferent atmosphere, would he not have 
been a totally different man?

Suppose thé old man at #the hotel 
had been vigorously opposed in his 
youth when he vented his irritability 
on his wife, might he not Jiave learn
ed th»t this kind of self-indulgence 
did not bring him happiness and have 
learned to curb it?

“Firmly” is Better than Crossly.
Perhaps in suggesting that it would 

have been a good thing if his wife 
spoke "crossly” to him now and then, 
I used the wrong word.

"Firmly,” I think, would be better. 
Most of us do get cross when we 

are fighting against crossness, but of 
course that isn’t necessary or help
ful

Nor does fretful nagging do any 
good.

But I do think it does sometimes 
help to offer a firm and vigorous re
sentment for your sake, for the of
fenders’s sake, and for the sake of 
abstract Justice, to the habit of un
justifiable (please do not confuse 
with that caused by ill health or wor- 

thts: I don’t ry) indulgence in irritability, 
lucky for Mr.

than most people suspect. Now 
doesn’t it? But are you em
ploying the best means of im
proving it?

A woman’s appearance de
pends directly upon her corset, 
and her quickest road to beauty 
of figure is a well-designed, well
fitting corset.

Warner’s
Rust-Proof Corsets

are the choice of the woman 
who really cares about her ap
pearance. Prices from

Cranberries
brls. Small Size Ber
ries at a cheap price

— also —

brls. No. 1 STARK 
APPLES.
brls. Ass. 3’s & DO
MESTIC APPLES.

$3.00 toSoper & Moore
Wholesale Only.

•PHONE 480.

Was It Lucky or Unlucky!
opie often said “Lucky for Mr.

Sole Agents for Newfoundland

'Syrup of Figs’ Coughs and Colds,lied one dv
ig to estiblil
list

the nonI 
t into hia 
short «tory» i 
what you 8

Child’s Laxative
Stafford’s Phoratone.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Cod 

Liver Oil.
Stafford’s White Pine & Tar.
Stafford’s Whtte Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Honey.
Stafford’s White Pine Eucalyp- 

tol and Menthol.
Stafford’s White Pine Balsam.
Stafford’s Cherry Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Chlorodyne Cough 

Syrup.
Stafford’s Baby Cough Syrup.
Stafford’s Syrup Tar and Wild 

Cherry.
Stafford’s Tar Expectorant.
Stafford’s Syrup Linseed and 

Turpentine.
— ALSO —

Nyal’s Throat Pastilles.
Evans’ Throat Pastilles.
Arinaform Throat Pastilles.
Formoloid Throat Pastilles.
Paraformic Throat Pastilles. •

Dr. F. Stafford & Son,
Wholesale and Befall Chemists and 

Druggists, St John’s, NSd.

EdâazûGüssL
cross word now and then to him.
Of course I may be wrong, but I 
m’t help feeling that one of the 
lain reasons why he has never 
lamed to put a check on his irrita- 
lity is because she has put up with 
so sweetly; and that if there had 

ten a penalty of resentment or re
ste from her, he might have been 
lore careful.
[.Why does a child learn respect for 
e rights of others in school? Be- 
luse if he doesn’t learn it to a cor
ps extent, be is pretty sure to be 
kdc uncomfortable by the other 
lOdren.
kit Made the Kaiser What He Was!

[Did you by any chance see In one 
! our recent magazines a most in
gesting set of pictures of the Kaiser 
pm his youth until the fatal day 
pen he decided to conquer the world, 
le first pictures are not so uuami-
|le, but the haughtiness, the look of chUd Is having the best... and most 
Ilf-conceit and self-will grows In harmless laxative pr phyÿte for the 
|eh picture, until In tte last he little stomach, liver atfd. bowels, 
pks like the spirit of pride and sel- Children love Its delicious, fruity 
llmess come to life. What caused taste. Full directions for -child’s k change? Simply the atmoe- dose on each bottle. Give it without 
lere in which he lived. He never fear.
ft opposition, never heard the truth Mother! You must say “Callfor- 
pot himself and the result was that, nia.”

■ “ SPRING-HUNGER.
Gettin’ hungry for the trees 
An’ the whisperin' of the bees. 
Gettin' hungry for the patter 
Of the rain upon the pane;
Gettin’ hungry for the birds 
An’ their glad songs without words, 
Gettin’ hungry for the blossoms 
An’ the sunshine once again.

amà fil
Choice Pickled Trout, 9c.ib.

Labrador Herring, Pickled Salmon, 
Fresh Rabbits,

P. L I. Potatoes and Turnips.

DUFFY’S STORE,

ter be
Itor wiping
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THE AUTO SHOWS.
Each year I go

■
 to see the show

where autos are 
displayed, those 
works of art 
from every mart, 
the finest wag
ons made. The 
limousine in 

: brewster green,

with cushions 
I large and fat!
I “Some day,” I
| sigh, “I hope to

buy a gorgeous 
van like that” The new sedan of 
noble plan suggests a lifelong bliss. 
"Some day,” I moan, "I hope to ownf 
Just such a bus as this.” And. bright’ 
and gay, the new coupe appeals to 
me, you bet; had I the wad, I’d
scorch abroad In such a wagonette. 
I view them all, the big and small, 
the open and the closed; they are so 
fine I shed some brine, as haply
you’ve supposed; the luscious peach 
beyond your reach Is wormwood to 
the soul, and gorgeous boats cost 
many groats, and I’ve mislaid my 
roll. I walk the floor and look them 
o’er, and sigh to gaffers near, "The 
old tin boat that gets my goat must 
do another year.”

Been shut in all winter long,
An’ I’m weary of the song
Of the north wind, an’ it’s moanin’
An' lm gettin’ restless now;
An’ once more I’d like to see 
Signs o’ life on every tree,
An’ hear the farmer callin’
To the horses at x.he plow.

nent for 
Rheum 

:hes and 1
CABOT STREET.fjn.tf

I’ll be glad when I can get 
Out o’ doors once more, an’ let 
The breezes o’ the spring time 
Play their game o’ tag with me; 
I’ll be glad when I can quit 
The old fireplace here, and sit 
In the theatre of nature,
Where there is so much to see. Ladies’ Winter Costumes,Syrup of Figs

I want to get outside,
Free from selfishness an’ pride, 
An’ watch the panorama 
Of a waking world again;
I want to loaf an’ dream 
By a certain little stream,
An’ learn from trees an’ song birds 
How we ought to live as men.

AT HALF REGULAR PRICE.

We have about 25 Ladies’ perfectly tailored Winter Cos
tumes left over and are offering them at Half Price to clear.

DON’T MISS THIS GREAT BARGAIN SALE.
It doesn't take a woman very long 

to discover that she drew a Thank in 
the matrimonial lottery, but to her 
last day she belivee that her husband 
drew a prize. WILLIAM FREW,Water St.Evening gowns have twisted sashes 

of brilliant colors.
You must say

ig’lar Fellers” By Gene ByrnesWopyright mi by George Matthew Adame.—Trade Mark Registered ü. 8. Patent OSes)

THERE AUK fOU ^ 
SO ANXIOUS ) 

TO <£ET A WWPPlN 
THAT TOO HAFT A 
RUN HOME FOR J

£ ARE <4 CM SI VJ
HOME. ! '

MOYA'S ÂONNA 
SPANK ME ,

IT &ET
BEFORE

DO IT

The Scot Scored,
A London angler, thinking his High

land boatman was not treating him 
with the respect due to his station, 
said:

“Look here, my good man, you don't 
seem to grasp who I am. Do you know 
that my family has been entitled to 
bear arms for the last two hundred 
yearn?” >,

"Hoots, that’s nothing," wee the re- ! 
ply. “My ancestors have been entitled , 
to bare legs for the last two thousand 1 
years.'-vSliiUi—:—”
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The German
Revolution.

Germany’s military revolu
tion and the life of the newly 
set up provisional government, 
appear to have been short-lived, 
the Elbert administration being 
apparently in a position of con
trol, and possessing the ability 
to maintain its rule and au
thority. The recent uprising 
does not appear to have received 
popular support, and the abor
tive attempt to usurp the pow
ers of the elected government 
of the Republic must have been 
made without any foreknow
ledge of how popular sentiment 
would accept it, though the 
conspirators must have assumed 
that some measure of public 
support would have been given 
their successful coup, otherwise, 
they would not have run their 
heads into a noose from which 
they will—unless a change 
speedily occurs—find extrica
tion difficult. Popular senti
ment is just as fickle in Ger
many as elsewhere, and the 
“nothing succeeds like success” 
axiom is not always to be count
ed upon. Dr. Kapp and his 
fellow plotters were highly suc
cessful in Berlin, but their re
gime was not looked upon ap
provingly by the rest of Ger
many, consequently their little 
brief power came to an abrupt 
end.

death at his own hand to the 
punishment awaiting him for 
complicity and leadership in 
the plot against the existing
Government.

• * * * • •
So far the military chiefs 

have made no sign or move. 
They are closely watching 
events and waiting for the 
psychological moment before 
showing their hand. That they 
are in entire sympathy with any 
movement for the restoration of 
the monarchy is evidenced by 
the satisfaction with which 
some three hundred and twenty 
army officers in Geneva received 
the news of the overthrow of 
the Berlin Government, giving 
vent to their enthusiasm in wild 
cheers for Emperor William. A 
deeper plot, with far more 
ramifications may underlie that 
of Von Kapp, and for some 
time to cohie Germany will be 
the centre of the world and the 
country toward which universal 
attention will be turned. The 
startling events of the past few 
days show that there is a seethe 
in certain circles, and develop
ments may arise which will 
keep all Europe as much occu
pied as the continent was during 
the period of the war. The real 
revolution has yet to come.

C. of E. CATHEDRAL 
CHOIR — There will be a 
practice to-night at 8.45 
o’clock. A full attendance 
particularly requested.—li

Seating News.
BOWSING "b BOA

March 18th, mo.)
S. S. Teh* Nova.—Nothing new to 

report; all Well.—KBAN.

S. S. Viking.—Large sheets, difficult 
to get through; nothing new to re
port; tight Ice as tar as esn be Been-r- 
BARTLETT.

S. 6. Eagle.—Making Blow progress 
in company with Diana and Nep
tune.—BISHOP.

ST S. Ranger.—Jammed; nothing 
new to report; all well.—WINSOR.

No messages were received to-day 
from the Seal and Diana.

JOTS.
Thetie made fair progress yester

day; one whitecoat taken.
Neptune 50 miles N.N.E. of Funks; 

in company with same ships as yes
terday.

HARVEY * CO.
No report came from the Sable I. 

to-day.

Consorzio Still Active.
The subjoined cable message has 

been received by the Arm of W. A. 
Munn from its principal, Mr. W. A. 
Mann, who is now in Genoa, Italy. As 
its significance will show, the Con
sorzio has not at all been put out of 
commission and is still doing business 
at the old stand. The message follows:

Genoa, Italy,
March 18th, 1920.

"Munn, St John's
Very doubtful Consorzio disbanded

CRUCIFIX
CANDLESTICKS.

Opal and Sold.......................65c.
Opal............................ » . . .55c.

CLARKE 
FAIRY LAMPS.

Crystal .. .. .. .. ..............60c.
Ruby.......................................55c.

FAIRY LIGHTS.
6 and 9 hour..............45c. box

VASES.
Colored and Crystal,

Î3&, 26c., 27c, 60c. each.

STATUES.
The “Infant St. John," 

IM0.

EGG CUPS, 80c. doz. 

G. KNOWLING Ltd.
CROCKERY DEPT. 

marl6,4i

St. Patricias
Day Celebration

AT THE IRON ISLE.
Special to Evening Telegram.

EAST WABANA, Mar. 18.
St Patrick’s Day was celebrated at 

Bell Island In a most enthusiastic and 
fitting manner. The Star of the Sea 
Association and Catholic Cadet Corps, 
numbering over three hundred, par
aded to St Michael’s Church, headed 
by tho splendid dram and bugle band 
cf the Catholic Cadet Corps, where 
High Mass was celebrate! by the pas
tor, Very Rev. Fr. McGrath. A splen
did oration on the life, work and faith 
of St Patrick was eloquently deliver
ed by Rev. Thomas Flynn, who came 
from St John’s especially for the oc
casion. After Mass the Societies call
ed at the Presbytery where Pretident 
J. M. Greene of the Star of the Sea 
Association tendered their respects 
to Fr. McGrath, Ae Parish Priest, 
who suitably replied. In the after
noon 4nd night a re-union and aoc-. 
table was held in the Star Hal], which 
was a great success, while the Irish 
Night concert was as usual held at 
the Wabana Nickel. Great enthus
iasm prevailed and St Patrick's Day 
1920 was certainly honoured.—Cor.

Retirement of St. John’s 
Harbor Master.

Masters and officers in the Atlantic 
trade will be interested to learn that 
Captain Edward English, harbour 
master for the port of St. John's, New>- 
foundland, and ship's husband tor ttic 
Government of Newfoundland, is re
tiring from office after well nigh 

this year; political question. Food and ^ years of falthfu, duty Captaill
Government English, wjj„ is well known as themoney conditions bad. 

reinforcing rations April.
W. A, MUNN."

Supreme Court. Disease Not Serious.
BEFORE CHIEF JUSTICE AND 

JUSTICE JOHNSTON.
A. E. Hickman vs. W. H. Cave.

Mr. Mews continued his arguments 
this morning.

BEFORE JUSTICE KENT.
H. W. Linderup vs. Ship Fera.

Capt. Linderup was called and put 
in claims against the ship. Mr. Gibbs 
for plaintiff, Mr. Emerson for defend
ant.

And yet the internal condi
tion of Germany is anything but 
calm. The fires of discontent 
bum fiercely and dissatisfaction ! Bros, from the 
is rife. Clashes between soldiers 
and civilians in which consider
able loss of life occurs, are be
ing reported from central parts 
of the country, and many towns 
are in a state of unrest which 
bodes ill for a stable situation 
for some time to come. Blood
shed has taken place in twenty- 
four towns, the Spartacans 
have made another uprising in 
Dresden, the casualty list being 
a long one. Sanguinary fight
ing is announced as having been 
engaged in at Breslau, Hamburg 
and Kiel, and it is feared that 
outbreaks may occur at any 
time all over the country. The 
opportunity of a renewal of 
Spartacan activities is too 
strong for these hot heads to 
miss, and the possibility of a 
revival of their propaganda is 
causing much anxiety. A gen
eral strike has been proclaimed 
by the Communists and Social
ists and' notwithstanding the 
downfall of the Kapp move
ment, the Ebert Government do 
not seem to have matters well in 
hand. Chaos evidently reigns 
supreme, each party demand
ing allegiance only to Itself, and 
damning the other. That Ebert 
is likely to hold on appears 
probable, and the outcome of 
the meeting of the National As- 
ewnBly held at Stuttgart yester
day will be awaited expectantly 
and with interest. Following 
so shortly on the order for the 
arrest of General Director Kapp 
tawed by Gustave Noske, Minis
ter of Defence in the Ebert Cab- 
" * I the news of that 

suicide,

Death of Well-
Known Druggist.

Mr. H. C. Miller, for many years a 
druggist with McMurdo’s, died at hia 
'home at twelve o’clock to-day. Mr. 
Miller, who was a young man, married 
was a son ofjtfr. Arthur W. Miller, of 
Marshall’s. He was an Old Felldian 
and a member of the C.E.I. The 
Telegram tenders sincere sympathy to 
the bereaved relatives.

S.________________

Improvised Engine
Working Well.

hon. agent of the Mercantile Marine 
Service Association, is a seaman of 
the old school, and his knowledge of 
nautical matters is of an exceptlon- 
aUy wide range. He enjoyed the es» 

Hon. Dr. Campbell who went to teem and confidence of all classes, 
Conception Bay settlements last even- aIut bis ever-willing readiness to dis

charge hie duties in a fair and impar
tial manner has won for him the re
spect of all those who had business 
relations with the department over 
which he presided. He now retires to 
enjoy the evening of his life secure in 
the knowledge that his services in the 
past are such as leave no room for 
criticism. Capt English’s connection 
with the association has extended over 
a long period, as he first Joined it in 
1896; retiring from the sea to accept 
the appointment ashore at St. John’s, 

It v»y not he generally known that he reslKned his membership, but con

ing reports that the disease amongst 
the horses there is not of a serious 
nature, no animals having perished 

xfrom it The epidemic has been preval
ent all the winter and the people fear
ed it would spread to their horned 
cattle.

Obscure Entomo
logical Pest.

“Delco doing fine, good results." 
This was the wording of a wireless. 
message received to-day by Bowring 

Viking. When this 
ship arrived late from Sydney and 
immediately got ready to proceed to 
the Icefields, it will lpe remembered, 
the regular wireless engine was brok
en down. In Its place a small electricly 
generating engine, the Delco—for
which Bowring Bros, are the local 
agents—was installed and the result 
is seen by the message given above.

the leaf curling caterpillar, the pupa 
of which does so much destruction 
here to cabbage and turnip crops is a 
new species of Tortrix. Specimens of 
the moth have been examined by Mr. 
Darrant of the Imperial Bureau, and 
he reports that he could not definitely 
associate them with any known spec
ies. The pest was also sent to Mr. 
August Busch, of the U. S. National 
Museum and he reporte that the moth 
did not match any of the more than 
fifty European specimens exhibited 
there. A definite name Tortrix Oler- 
oceana has been given the species. 
Canadian entomologists have made a 
similar report.

Benefit Night,
Prince’s Rink.

To-night la Benefit Night at the 
Prince’s Rink, and it is hoped there 
will be a large attendance. A match 
has been arranged between the City 
and the Royal Nfid. Regt. The line
up is:
CITY:
Dr. Power 
Rendell 
Robertson 
Coke Cahill 
Alderdice 
Ewing 
Trapnell 
M. Power

Goal
Çefense

Centre
Winge

Subs.

R. N. R. 
N. Hunt 

Tait 
E. Munn 

Payne 
Winter 

Canning 
R. Herder 

W. Callahan

EXPENSIVE SEED POTATOES.— 
The special seed potatoes (Canker 
proof)) being Imported by the Depart
ment of Agriculture from Scotland 
Will cost about $10.00 per barrel land
ed.

The sugar-saving" 
cereal

Grape-Nuts
finds a Kandy 
place inhomae 
where the cost
ofKvingis
considered.

“IheresaReosaii

Coastal Boats.
GOVERNMENT.

S.S. Prospère got away from Burgeo 
at 2.10 p.m. yesterday, having been 
ice-bound there.

S.S. Portia is In port and will likely 
be for another couple of months.

FRED. H. ELLIS ft CO.
S.S. Ingraham passed Cape Race at 

7 a.m. to-day, going to Peter’s River. 
She should therefore have arrived 
there by 12 or 1 o’clock, and Is oup. 
posed to be leaving at 4 o’clock this 
afternoon, and should arrive back to 
port by four or five o’clock in the 
morning.

REIDS.
Argyle not reported.
Clyde, Petrel, Sagona, Home at St. 

John's.
Glencoe left Hr. Breton 2 p.m. yes

terday, for Placentia.
Kyle left North Sydney 10.20 

yesterday tor here.
Meigle arrived from North Sydney 

at 11 a.m. to-day. She brought freight 
but no passengers.

tinned to act as hon. agent, and he 
has often given a helping hand to 
members of that body who happened 
to be in the port In 1906 he render
ed signal service to the late Capt. A. 
W. Amey, a well-known master In the 
employ of Messrs. Lamport and Holt, 
whose steamer Titian met with an ac
cident while entering St. John’s, and 
the owners were so impressed by Capt. 
English’s report on the case that they 
made Captain Amey a pecuniary award 
in recognition of' his successful and 
skilful efforts in saving the ghip-and 
effecting temporary repairs at com
paratively little cost. It Is pleasing 
to note that his successor to the im
portant office of ship’s husband to H. 
M. Government and harbour master 
for the port of St. John's is his son. 
Captain Edward English, who recenL- 
ly made a name for himself by his her
oic conduct when tlie S.S. Ethte was 
lost at Martin's Point on the 11th De
cember. Captain “Ned,” the son of 
an ol6 salt, h one whose first thought 
was to those under his care, and his 
successful beaching of the Ethte, 
thereby saving the lives of the 90 odd 
souls on board, is one of the most 
thrilling stories of local marine disas
ters as yet recorded., Captain “Ned.” 
who plied round the south-west coast 
of Newfoundland for many years as 
master of the Government revenue 
cruiser Fiona, has intimated his wil
lingness to take over his father’s re
sponsibilities as hon. agent of the as
sociation, and the council of that Body 
express their profound pleasure and 
satisfaction, feeling sure that under 
his management all the interests so 

a"m' ably handled by his father for the 
past quarter of a century will continue 
to prosper in the future.—Journal of 
Commerce, Liverpool, Feb. 21.

New Business of
Sun Life a Record.

Shows Increase of 67.7 per cent, oier
previous year- -49tli annual report
Is Issued,
The 49th annual report of the Sun 

Life Assurance Co. of Canada, which 
has Just been Issued, shows that the 
total amount paid out during 1919 to 
.policy-holders and their beneficiaries 
amounted to $12,364,000, which brings 
the total of such payment since or
ganization to the enormous sum of 
$91,227,532.

New paid business during the year 
created a new high record and totall
ed’ $86,548,850 or an increase of $34,- 
957,457 or 67.7 per cent over the pre
vious year. Another outstanding fea
ture of the report is the fact that ap
plications for new assurances during 
1919 exceeded one hundred million 
dollars, which is the highest figure 
yet attained by any Canadian com
pany in the insurance business. The 
enormous business done by this cor
poration will be realized when It Is 
shown that business in force was in
creased by $75,548,805 to the big total 
of $416,368,462, which is a striking ex
ample of the manner on which policy- 
holders maintain their policies.

Income for the year amounted to 
$25,704.201, showing a net gain of 
$4,053,101, while the assets of the com
pany passed the hundred million mark 
and registered $106,711,468, an in
crease of $8,091,089 over the previous 
year. Profits paid and allotted to 
policy-holders amounted to $1,606,- 
603, while the undivided net surplus 
le marked down at $8,037,440, afford
ing a very substantial margin of 
safety tor the policy-holders.

Tasker Installation. V

Wedding Bells.
A quiet but pretty wedding took 

place at St Joseph's Parish on March 
17th, when ex-Private Isaac Kehoe, of 
Burin, wee united in holy matrimony 
to Mies Helen Ronnan of this city. 
The ceremony waa performed by tho 
Rev. Father Kitchen. The bride was 
neatly attired in * stilt of grey e#ge 
wWh bet to match, and waa attended 
by Miss Jennie Hearn, who looked 
very pretty In a auit of qsvy eerge 
with hat to match; while Mr, One Bar
ron, cousin of the bride, supported the 
groom. After the ceremony the happy 
couple drove to the residence of the 
bride where dinner waa served. Only 
the friends of both parties being pre
sent, owing to a recent death in xthe 
bfide’e family, Mr. and Mrs. Kehoe 
wished their wedding to ke kept very 
quiet Many pretty and useful pre
sents were received, We wish Mr, 
and Mrs, Kehoe many happy years of 
wedded life.—COM. >

In onr report of the ceremony, in 
yesterday’s issue, the name of Bro. H. 
T. Cornick, organist, was inadvirtent 
ly omitted.

California Pears, soft and 
juicy; Green and Red Grapes, 
Grape Fruit, wholesale and re
tail at GLEESON’S, 108 Water
'Street.—febis.f.s.tf

California Sunkist Oranges, 
all sizes; California Apples, 
Lemons, Walnuts, Hazel Nuts, 
Brazilian Nuts, Almond Nuts, 
wholesale and retail at GLEE- 
SON’S, 108 Water St—febi$,t,s,tt

McMurdo’s Store News.
1 FRIDAY, Msrch 19.

If It is skin trouble, you hive not 
done all until you have tried the zyiex 
Treatment This treatment consists of 
an Ointment and a Soap, which are 
used etthèr separately or in combina
tion. In some slight and recent cases, 
all that to needed to effect a cure Is 
the regular use of the Soap, which is 
a medieval toilet soap of real vaine. 
In other caeee the Ointment alone, or 
when applicable the Soap and Oint
ment together are neceeeary for the 
purpose, In eay ease some obstinate 
cases of eesema, erythema, and other 
leeal skin troubles bave been cured 
by this treaJnent, and numberless 
cases have at leant received benefit 
frf»m Zyiex. Price, Ointment, 60s. a 
box. Soap, 30c. a cake. Bo* of three

T. J. EDENS.
HALIFAX SAUSAGES. 
KIPPERS.
BLOATERS.
No. 1 SALT HERRING.
FRESH CODFISH.
BONELESS FISH, 1 lb. hexes. 
SHREDDED FISH.
No. 1 SALMON—Tins.
No. 1 LOBSTER—Tins. 
SKIPPER SARDINES.

200 Pairs 
FRESH RABBITS.

WRIGLEY’S GUM.
EXTRA—Sifted June Peas, 20c. 

tin.
XEULLEB’S MARMALADE. 
GRAHAM FLOUR.
MOIR’S CANDY, 1 ft. and tt lb. 

boxes.
MOIR’S CAKE, 1 ft. eertens.
150 sacks AMERICAN GRANU

LATED SUGAR.

200 Sides
BEECHNUT BACON. * 
FIDELITY BACON.
SWIFT’S BACON.
WILSON’S BACON.
MCLAREN’» CHEESE.
KRAFT CHEESE.
LAZENBY’S ESSENCE OF REN- 

NETT.
CHEF SAUCE.

T. J. EDENS.
Ill DUCKWORTH ST,

(Next to Custom House.)

Did You Ever See Such 
An Opportunity?

FREE! FREE! FREE!

of PANTS with every Mali’s Suit pur

chased at our Store this week.

We Have Suits
FROM

'1

This is what yon call a real discount.
" _ j

Yon can feel this one. Most discounts are 
on paper only.

W. R. GOOBIE,
Is Just Opposite Post Office.

PUCE YOUR INSURANCE
-----  WITH THE -----

NIAGARA FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
OF NET YORK.

ORGANIZED 1850.
Canadian Department: Montreal.

W. E. FINDLAY, Manager. 
t Assets exceed $10,000^000.

ALAN G00DR1DGE & SONS,
mar2,sm Agents for Newfoundland.

» |y jo |0 jo jo jo I- |o jo )•->

SPRING HATS,
Select Shipment Just Received.

NO TWO ALIKE.
It would be to your advantage to see 

them.
PRICES RIGHT.

SMITH’S Dry Goods Store
RAWLINS’ CROSS.

Ideal Winter Vacation BERMUDA. Resort. Service to
be resumed in Decern- HlklhlVlVAZFh. her, 1919, by Fur- 
nee* Bermuda Line fast twin screw palatte.1 steamers.

8. S. -FORT HAMILTON”, 11,006 tons displacement, sails 
from New York December 6, 17, 27.

S. 8. “FORT VICTORIA”, 14,000 tons displacement “No pass
port required for Bermuda."

Particulars of rates, cabin plans and sailing dates will be 
announced later.

tu,t,tf
FURNESS BERMUDA UNE,

Furness House, Whitehall Street, New York.

I f i f l r i rt r I r i I e,| r,| r j | r | o| r.| r.| c| c.j r.| r,| r| r,| p|{g>

FOR SALE.
Two Houses on Mullock Street, one House on Spen

cer Street, four Houses on Field Street; two on Military 
Road, one on Hamilton Avenue, ^ne on Water Street 
West, one on Pennywell Read, and several Farms and 
Country Residence, with lots of land. For further par
ticulars apply to J

J. R. JOHNSTON, Real Estate Agent, 
or 30 Vi Prescott Street,

F. R. EMERSON,
teb3,eed,tf Bank of Montreal Building.

------------ t~*ï---- •—-==5========- j

Advertise in The Evening Telegram
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Our Efforts to Supply SPECIAL VALUES
Every Friday and Saturday

are amply repaid by the wonderful appreciation shown 
by customers—old and new. This week’s offerings are 
unusually interesting. Read !, ,

Special Value

We offer a few smartly cot Dresses in 
Navy Serge, at a clearing price. These 
OfMRon wo in three different pretty styles, 
brtided and button triinmlng of contrast
ing colors; some have pretty cloth collar: 
sizes are from 36 to 44. Specially priced 
for Friday and Saturday .... $25.50

Saving Opportunities 
on Ladies’ Raglans.

A splendid «importunity to secure a high 
class Waterproof Coat. These raglans are 
made of uayÿrralnpnof material In shades 
of Fawn only. 'Well cut and finished on 
graceful lines: plaid lining, belt at waist, 
finished witp leather buckle. They come In 
all sizes; sold regularly at $ 15.00 each.
Our price Friday and Saturday $12 50

Bargains in Serge Skirts.
Serviceable Skirts made of heavy Serge 

In Navy and Black only. The styles are 
plain and sensible, yet smartly cut; all have / 
the high waist effect and fancy pockets, 
finished with large and small buttons. The 
number in stock Is limited and we predict- 
a speedy clearance to this line. Special 
this Friday and Saturday, each

Smart Underskirts 
at Reduced Prices.

A newly opened assortment of Moire 
Underskirts, cut on lines that are Intended 
to impart a smartly correct silhouette to 
the new Spring Costume. Colors of Wine, 
Navy, Saxe, Nigger, Grey and Dark Green ; 
tucked and accordéon pleated flounce. 
Reg. $2.26 each. Friday and 
Saturday...................................... $1.98

^a'nt?r ^e”r8et,tC ,„ White Voile Blouses.
Beautiful creations that are a delight to 

the eye. That Is what you will say when 
you see these. They are just arrived and 
represent Spring’s latest styles in Blouses. 
Adaptable for afternoon or evening; made 
of super-quality Georgette in shades of 
pink and Taupe; sites from 34 to 44. 
Special for Friday and Satur- $Jg QQ

That will make welcome additions to any 
lady’s wardrobe. The cry regarding smart 
blouses is—always room for another one. 
These come in plain and fancy Voile, round 
neck and sailor collar designs; trimmed in 
various pretty styles; sizes run from 34 to 
44. Regular price $3.50. Friday 
and Saturday, each...................

Ladles’ Underwear Specials!
it

Ladies’ Vests.
White Fleece lined Vests, made 

of fine quality White Cotton thread, 
high neck, draw string, open front, 
short sleeves ; finished with cro
chet edge. Sizes 34 and 36. Reg. 
85c. each. Friday, and 
Saturday .......................... 78c.

Bought before the pre
vailing high prices came 
In force. These goods are 
offered *way under pres
ent-day values. Get your 
needs now as the supply 
is limited.

Ladies’ Knit 
Underwear.

Pants and Vests in White 
Cashmere, bearing the 
“Stanfield” label, In Itself 
a guarantee of good qual
ity. The vests are In two 
styles: round and V neck, 
with draw string, long and 
short sleeves, finished with 
crochet edge; pants ere 
knee length; sties 40 and 
42. Reg. $2.25 a garment.
ssr.—~ $1.89

White Corset Covers.
Fine White Jersey ribbed Corset 

Covers, slightly fleeced; high neck 
and short sleeves; buttoned fronts, 
draw string at watit. A limited 
number only. Reg. 91.46 egcn. 
Friday and Saturday ..

I

m

A Batch of Good Values from the

Si MAN’S STORE.
Ladies’ Neckwear.

40 oily of the latest creations 
In new Neckwear for Spring, 
materials of muslin and Georg
ette; • colors of Rose, Green, 
Black, Cream and White; sailor 
and toll styles, trimmed lace 
and / insertion. Special each 
Friday and Saturday Pff. 
.............................. . f. vIC#
Ladies’ Handkerchiefs.

Pure White Lawn Handker
chiefs of fine quality. These 
are. daintily hemstitched dad- 
embroidered. Some are em
broidered in colors. Reg. 25c. 
each. Friday and Sat- 20C *

Bead Necklets.
6 dozen pretty glass bead 

necklets; imitation amber 
ground work, with assorted 
bright colorings; 13 Inches long, 
with strong fasteners at back. 
Reg. $1.20 each. *1 ft A 
Friday and Saturday w A»VV

Quick-on Veils.
Ready-to-wear Veils of fine 

mesh, in Black, Brown and 
,Naft- These Veils require no 
pins and are self-adjusting. The 
readiness with which they sell 
prove their popularity. " ~ 
Special each.............. 10c.

TOILET GOODS.
"Royalist" Carbolic Tooth Powder. Reg. 12c. tin for .. ..10c. 
Royal Vtnolia Vanishing Cream. Reg. 66c. crock for .. . .46c. 
Colgate’s Assorted Talcum Powder. Reg. 46c. tin for .. ..88c.
Tuxor Antiseptic Foot Powder. Reg. 35c. In for................. 29c.
Royal Vtaolla Tuxatlve Hair Cream. Reg. 35c. bottle for. ,29c.
Royal Vimolta Brtlllantine. Reg. 60c. bottle for.................. 62c.
Royal Vtnolia Cricket Ball Perfumed Soap. Reg. 40c. ball for S4c.
Royal Vtnolia Talcum Powder. Reg. 36c. tin for..................29c.
Armour’* Super Shaving Cream. Reg. 36» stick for .. ..29c.
Zinc Oxide Ointment. Reg. 11c. tin tor ..  .......................... 9c.
Royal VJjnolia Shaving Cream. Reg. 70c. tube tor.................64c.

CORRECT FOOTWEAR 
at a Substantial Saving.

Ladies’ Boots.
A splendid line of Black Patent Leather Boots with Champagne Kid 

tops; al Heather Louis heel, narrow toe; sizes 8 to 6. Reg. M 09 
$8.70 pair. Friday and Saturday. ......................................... * * ,vu
Men’s Boots.

Stout Black Gun Metal Boots, leather lined; wide fitting, Goodyear 
wilt; good heavy sole; sizes 6 to 10. Reg. $12.40 pair. ,*1 lift 

Friday and Saturday.................................................................. «paa.av
Children’s Button Boots.

A limited number of well made Boots In the popular national shape, 
Black Patent Leather, Black Cloth Tops; sizes 6 to 8; spring dtO 94 
heels; ling. $2 CO pair. Friday and Saturday.......... .. • , v- . va-.UT

New Spring .
Yard Goods.

that have only Just arrived. These 
will be offered Friday and Saturday 
at bargain prices. There are many 
striking new designs that will surely 
be of interest.

Lustrous Pailette Silk.
7 pieces only High Grade Pailette Silk, 36 inches 

wide, with a beautiful satin finish; in colors of Em
erald, Battle Grey, Reseda, Nile, Apricot and Beige. 
Regular $3.30 yard. Friday and Satur- J2

Dress Tissues.
For evening gowns and smart millinery purposes ; 

in colors of Pale Blue, "Saxe, Gold, Turquoise and 
White; 36 inches wide; remarkable for its texture 
and even thread. Reg. $3.30 yard. Fri- M 9F 
day and Saturday............. ..................... W.lD

Dainty Floral Crepe.
New and striking designs In fresh colorings of 

Pink, Blue and Hello; colors that are guaranteed to 
stand washing. These Crepes are 30 inches wide and 
have a mercerized finish. Reg. 86c. yard.
Friday and Saturday..................................... 78c.

$1.09

Dainty Voiles.
Light grounds with wide striped effects in color

ings of Pale Blue, Pink and Green; 36 inches wide; 
soft mercerized finish ; recommended tor their wear
ing qualities. Reg. $1.25 yard. Friday *
Saturday................................. ....................

New Spring Dress Goods.
Fancy Pebble Cord in the following colors; Black, 

Navy, Light Navy, Myrtle Grey, Havannah Brown and 
Fawn; 44 Inches wide; lustre finish. Reg. QC
$4.66 yard. Friday and Saturday............. wv.Iru

Wincey of Reliable Quality.
We offer 10 pieces of High Grade Wincey, suitable 

for making nightdresses, shirts or pyjamas; colors 
of Light Blue and Fawn; also in striped de-, .OO 
signs. Reg. 90c. yard. Friday * Saturday O&C.

-sH

/

Smart Ties.
26 dozen Pongee Silk and Crepe 

de Chene Ties with wide flowing 
ends, in many new designs and col
orings ; floral striped and dotted. 
Special, each, Friday and 1 Q_ 
Saturday...........................  wC.

Men’s Half Hose.
All Wool Khaki Sox of excep

tional merit, seamless heels and 
toes; sizes 10, 1014 and, 11 inches. 
Warranted to retain their original 
color through frequent washings. 
Reg. 86c. pair. Friday and '741-. 
Saturday.......................... < »«*•

Soft Felt Hats.
Smart "Berkshire" shapes In 

Black, Brown, Navy and Green;, 
sizes 6% to 7It. All these Hats 
have a wide flat brim. Regular 
$6.00 each. Friday and gc Oft 
Saturday ........................ »v.UV

Tweed Caps.

BDOUt IO

6% to 744.
: $1.95

Swan Russell’s famous Caps In 
assorted mixed Tweeds; one-piece 
crown style. We have about 15 
dozen In stock. Sties .
Reg. $2.20 each. Friday 
and Saturday ...

Silk Fronted Shirts.
A very nice line of hardwgaring 

Shirts for men. They have silk 
fronts and cuffs, while the body Is 
made of stout Percale; assorted 
striped designs. All sizes. Cuffs 
are double. Regular $3.60 each. 
Friday and Saturday

\< $3.00

Men’s Half Hose.
40 dozen fine Black Cashmere Hose 

of fine quality; guaranteed fast col
ors; seamless soles and heels. Reg. 
$1.25 pair. Friday and Sat- JQ

Reg. $1.80
$1.55

Table Linens, &c.
We are well stocked with household linens In spite of the sbert- 

aga. Compare these values with similar goods elsewhere and you’ll 
soon sw the advantage of buying your needs here.
Linen Tea Cloths.

Made of absolutely pure linen, fine even thread, all white; sizesafe-g $ns
^^doetnosi? "Wtifldeen D'Ortie, round designs, 9H Infch diam
eter neatly trimmed round the edges with lace. Reg. 30c. 9C-, 
each. Friday ahd Saturday .. .. .’. v...................................
Scrub Cloths..
' Made ef sWut heavy Ctitton Btay only; (tie 20 x 22; Oft- 
fringed ends. Reg. 26C. each. Friday and Saturday............. t,vt'
Linen TabJ^ Ooths. _■ „ „ , _

Pure white Damask Linen, assorted self floral designs; else 8 yards.qu.7e; weirSmmed; lustrous finish. Reg. $6.00 ea. «Aft 
Friday and Saturday.............>«— ......................................

Vaines Unmatchable in 
Ladies’ andChildren’s ilOSlCry
Ladies’ Ribbed Hose.

30 dozen Cashmere Hose In Black, made from 
Egyptian yarn of fine quality; spliced toes and heels: 
guaranteed fast colors; sties 9 and 9% inches. 
Regular $1.70 pair. Friday and Satur
day ...................... ........................................ $1.57
Children’s Hose.

25 dozen pairs of stoutly made Stockings for child
ren In Cream ,Tan and Black; spliced heels and 
toes; sties 5 and 614 Inches. These stockings are 
made from the finest cashmere yarns. Reg.
$1.05 pair. Friday and Saturday .. ..

Men’s Oil Hats.
Black Silk, bright finish, 

sateen lined, elastic strap; 
sizes 4, 6, 6 and 7. Reg. $2.00
efk.,or ;; ;; ;; $1.80

Boys’ Oil Hats.
In Khaki, dull finish, flan

nel lined; sties 6V4 and 6% 
only. Reg. 80c. ea. £ft_ 
Friday and Satfy. 0“C«

BRUSHES.
Military Hair 

35c. each for 
Military Hair 

40c. each for 
Military Hair 

$1.00 each for 
Military Hair 

$1.50 each tor 
Military Hair 

90c. each for 
Cloth Brushes.

for..............
Cloth Brushes.

tor .. ..
Cloth Brushes.

for................
Cloth Brushes, 

tor................

Brushes. 
Brushes. 

Brushes. 
Brushes. 

Brushes. 
Rag.' 25c. 

Reg. 60c. 

Reg. 66c. 
Reg. 90c.

Reg. 
..29c. 
Reg. 

. 84 c. 
Reg. 

..89c. 
Reg. 

.$1.29 
Reg. 

..76c. 
each 

. .22c. 
each 

• 44c, 
each 

..65c. 
each 

..75c.

Boys’ Shirts.
Good looking manly shirts for 

boys. Made of fine Percale In « 
variety of smart striped designs. 
Sizes from 12 to 14. Coat style 
and double soft cuff. Reg, $1,10 
each. Friday and Set- * 
urday................ ..

Men’s Sleeping Suits.
Sleep inducers that are made 

right; roomy and comfortable 
about the body! high grade Dette 
with military collar, silk braid 
fronts and pearl buttons; girlde at 
waist; assorted sties. Reg. $4.00 
each. Friday and Sat- f9 Cft 
urday............................ JO.PV

Men’s Night Shirts.
In White Linen, well cut and 

strongly made; cilk braid on col
lar and front; loose sleeves ; all 
sizes. Reg. $3.00 each. 90 ÇB 
Friday and Saturday <p4«»UU

Boys’ Pants.
Stoutly built pants, made of 

Kliaki Drill, to fit boy» of 12 to 
16 years; two side and hip pockttâ; 
belt eti-aps at waist; ldose leg. 
Special per pair .. . $1.60
Smart Silk Ties.

16 dozen Ties with wid* flowing 
ends, in new color désigna stripes 
mostly; all made of superior qual
ity silk. These ties represent, the 
best of the season's styles. Reg. 
$1.60 each. Friday and 
Saturday .. ..- .. .. $1.25

Gloves.
Silk Gloves of superior make. In 

Black, White and Grey. In white 
we have them with-black points as 
well as quite plain. Sizes 6 to 7% ; 
double tips, î dome fasteners. 
Reg. $1.10 pair. Friday 09- 

Sstarday ., ••and

Ïïïl <

Plaid Check Flette.
Suitable tor children’s dresse». 

Colors, Red and Black, Black .n/i 
White, large and small checks 
Inches wide. Reg. 60c. y 
Friday aad Saturday ..

M. C. L. 1. Debated 
Important Question.

"Resolved, That it to the business 
of private enterprise rather than the 
duty of the City Council to construct 
houses to accommodate the ettisena 
of St John's.” Baaed on this subject 
last evening's debate of the Metho
dist College literary institute was 
one of the most Interesting ter the 
1920 season. The affirmative leaders 
were: Messrs. L. R. Curtis. J. S. 
Smallwood ind A, Waterfleld; for the 
negative: Messrs George Sow. Frank 
Penny and A. Snelgrovo. The affirm
ative side won by an overwhelming 
majority. The winning side con
tended, first that the Council was 
not established originally, to con
struct houses and It Is not lte duty 
to do so; second. It Is not In a posi
tion to build houses, from reasons 
of lack of time, technical ability, 
finances and Incentive. The princi
ple of the Council being the body to 
construct the two or three thousand 
necessary houses mgy be right, but 
the present St. John’s Municipal 
Council, as at present constituted, 
situated and conditioned, could never 
undertake such a gigantic task. It 
would be as reasonable to ask the 
Connell to import the food and Cloth
ing which the city must hare, and to 
export all that leaves the city as to 
build the houses in which the citi
zens shall live. The negative side 
took the principle of the resolution, 
and, applying It In a general, broad 
sense, contended that it Is the duty of 
a Municipal Connell to construct 
houses for the accommodation of the 
citizens and to facilitate the building 
of them by _ private enterprise. Ex
amples of foreign city councils were 
cited in substantiation.

! AtthcGtyHall, f
The regular weekly session of the 

Municipal Council was held yesterday 
afternoon. The Mayor presided, and 
all the Councillors were preseat

A letter from the Colonial Secretory 
wee read, to the effect that the matter 
of the Long Bridge will be brought 
before the Executive Council at Its 
next meeting.

The Public Works Department wrote 
as to the need of an electrtd light in 
front of the .G.P.O. Ordered the De
partment be Informed, the Council 
were of the opinion that the Govern
ment should light the Post Office, same 
as every business premises aad other 
Government institutions.

I- Wm. Strong, South Side, asked for 
removal of ash dump, which was caus
ing offence. The Sanitary Supervisor 

. will attend to the request. •
! Gibbs and Barron, on behalf of Mr. 
Chancey, wrote that the contemplated 

; improvements tor Linscott’s Lane 
, would not benefit their client’s pro
perty, and that the exercise of the 
powers given the Council to widen and 
improve such properties is only in
tended to be used when it is apparent 

| they are absolutely necessary iq pre
vent congestion, etc.

1 Henry Blatch said he had a number 
of applications for the purchase cf 

. building lots on the new street, laid 
down through his property between 
Merrymeeting Road and Freshwater 
Road. He was willing to comply with 
the requirements of the law, etc. Or
dered that estimated costs of the im
provements be sent to Mr. Blatch and 
Mr. Currie, and told they will be call
ed upon to pay for same. Land will 
have to be reserved for a street run
ning to the eastward and connecting 
with Scott Street Plans of buildings 
will be taken up as soon aa other mat- 

! ter# are settled.
| Permits were granted to the follow
ing:—Mrs. Moore, Waldegrare Street,

; to change structure of house; Kal- 
: leem Noah, for a concrete building on 
| Water tSreet; H. A. Winter for bun- 
: galow, Robinson’s Hill, provided he 
| erects a septic tank to drain into the 
river. ^ -

The City Engineer is to Inquire and 
report on' the applications of Charles 

I Paffard, to Install a 2 h.p. electric mot
or at the Oyster Bay Parlour, and also 
T. Armstrong for a 8 h p. electric mot
or In -onnectlon with vulcanizing 
buoine-. in building. Military Rd.

Certain amendments to toe Motor 
Car Regulations were adopted and or
dered to be published.

The application of Leonard Het- 
teran to build a dwelling house da the 
Middle Battery Road, could not be ac
ceded to, as there was neither water 
nor sewerage' there.

Cater Davis will have to send speci
fications and plan of alterations to 
building No. 318 Water Street, before 
his application can be considered.

It was ordered that the gas lamp 
at King’s Bridge Crossing be superwM- 
ed by an electric light

Certain alterations ' and amend
ments, governing the registration of 
cabs, carts, horses, etc., were approv
ed and ordered to be published.

The applications tor the position of 
Impounder and tor the vacancy In the 
City Engineer's office stood over to a 
special meeting.

The meeting then adjourned at I 
o’clock.

<
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To-Day’s 
■ Messages.
XBSXT GOVERNMENT RESTORED.

BERLIN, Mar. IS.
The Ebert Government Is again in 

, control in Berlin. Vice-Chancellor 
' Sehinfer, in whose hands the sudden 
retirement of Dr. Kapp temporarily 
placed the administrative power, and 
Gustav Noske, Minister of Defence, are 
bringing about order in the city and 
restoring activities to their normal 
basis. The full ministry is expected 

.'back in 'Berlin on Friday. Regular 
>troepe, loyal to the Ebert regime, are 

guarding streets, and detachments of j 
them spent the day in tearing down ! 
wire entanglements and barricades ; 
which the,revolutionary soldiers had ) 
erected in profusion. 4n this connec
tion there was an unfortunate acci
dent, wherein the firing of -a mine to 

'■destroy a barricade at Kotts Baser in 
Southeastern Berlin caused an explos
ion which killed twelve persons and 
injured twenty-eight Baltic troops, 
leaders of the insurgent bands that 
marched into Berlin Saturday morn
ing, took vengeance on the crowd, who 

"hooted and jeered them in the Wil- 
; helmstrasse and Enter Den Linden. 
They were lined tip for their depart
ure cut of the city and after with
standing the jeers for a time, more or 
less impatiently, they opened fire, 
wounding several. The crowd rush
ed to take refuge in the Adelon Hotel,

^where wounded were being treated. 
NAfter the troops had passed the Bran
denburg Gate they fired a parting vol
ley with machine guns, wounding a 
score or more, and the terrified mob 
again rushed to the hotel, the gates 

_of which were torn down in the en- 
îsuing panic. -

after February seventeenth, is elip- CZ-L Fwiwawte tnr Fali’v 
ible for the benefits of the Soldiers r,$n MP°ro IOr *CU Jm 
Settlement Act, wncre he came to 
Canada direct or through the United 
States, unless he is In possession of 
a certificate issued by the Overseas 
Selection Committee of the Board.

SOLDIERS, STUDENTS AND WORK- 
MEN MIX IT.

COPENHAGEN, Mar. 19.
A telephone message from Hamburg 

to-day, said there was violent fighting 
between troops and students on one 
side, and workmen cn the other, pro
ceeding at Kiel. The massage said 
the workmen were attacking with 
bombs, hand grenades, machine guns 
and trench mortars, and that many 
persons had been killed or wounded.

From Outsorts:
Qtls. 

Dry Fish
For Europe........................ .. 17,692

Canada ................................  2,430

20,122
From St John’s :

Qtls. 
Dry Fish

To Brazil.................................. 16,66414
Europe .. ..  69,82614
West Indies...........................4,216
United Kingdom..............6,683
Canada................... ... .. 902
United States  .................. 864

TOO MUCH LENIENCY.
THE HAGUE, March 18.

The Dutch Government was taken 
severely to task for what was declar

ed to be its leniency towards the form- 
; er German Emperor, in the debate in 
j the second Chamber of Parliament yes

terday, when the Premier announced 
a decree limiting Count Hohenzollerns 
movements, and his pledge not to mix 
in politics. Deputy Schaper, Socialist, < 
whose questions brought about the

• announcement of the decree said he 
; was dissatisfied with the Premiers

answer and that the guards about the
• former Emperor were not enough.

RAISING THE WIND.
VIENNA, March 19. 

n-. Karl Renner, Chancellor, has 
notified the Allied representatives 
here that owing to international pres
sure it was necessary for the Govern
ment to enter into negotiations with 
Soviet Russia for the return of Aus
trian prisoners of war. The Chan
cellor also requested that the Buda
pest Government permit of the joint 
sale, by Austria and Hungary, of the 
old legation building in Pekin, China, 
dn order to secure funds for this pur
pose.

NOT ALARMING.
THE HAGUE, March 19.

The Handelsblad takes the view that 
no one should be frightened by dis
patches announcing that Soviet Re
publics have been proclaimed here 
and there in Germany. These pro
clamations, says the paper, “Are only 
the work of troops and armed Labor
ers, supported by army deserters, 
whose political convictions quite de
pend largely on a couple of hundred 
marks and a piece of bacon.”

TO FINANCE SALES.
WASHINGTON. Mar. 19.

Great Britain has set aside a credit 
of one hundred and thirty millions to 
finance the sale of British goods to 
varions European countries, accord
ing to official despatches yesterday to 
the Department of Commerce.

RESPONSIBILITY PLACED.
LONDON, March 18. 

The Allied Commission has warned 
Burgmasters in the neutral tone that 

* they will be held responsible for the 
. maintenance of order, but thus far 

the armies of occupation have not ad 
vanced from their original.

YOUNG TURK MOVEMENT.
LONDON, March 18.

The Evening Standard says it learns 
that the commander of the Turkish 
troops in Thrace has refused* to ac
cept orders from Constantinople, has 
renounced the Armistice and purposes 

-to establish a Government in Adria- 
nople. •

A WHISKEY RAID.
LEXINGTON, K.Y., March 18.

; Seven masked men raided the old 
Tarr Distillery Warehouse here to-day 
and after binding two guards, at the 
point of their revolvers, forced them 

-to unlock warehouse stealing out 
ninety-four cases of whiskey, seized 
last January at Versailles, K.Y.

INTERNAL DISORDERS.
COPENHAGEN, March 18.

; A despatch to the Berlingske Tid- 
ende, from Hamburg, reports the sit
uation throughout the districts of 
Rhenish Westphalia as being of a 
most serions character. During fight
ing in an attack upon Nuremburg Rail
road Station, twenty persons were 
killed and many others wounded. 
TTodps remained in possession of the 
town. At Lei pale the message adds 
armed workers erected barricades and 
there has been heavy fighting in the 
inner city since four o’clock Wednes
day afternoon.

AN EPIDEMIC OF REVOLUTIONS.
COPENHAGEN, Mar. 19.

A despatch received from Dresden 
says an Independent Republic has 
been proclaimed in Vogtiank. Com
munist Hoelz has been appointed 
President, and with Red Guards rules 
in Aurebach, Falkenstein, where 
money in the Post Offices and varions 
banks has been seized and three per
sons have been arrested as hostages.

Condition of
Tewkesbury.

A message received this morning 
from the Captain of the wrecked 
steamer Tewkesbury by Bowring Bros., 
Lloyds' agents, reads as follows:

“Position on Thursday morning : All 
main decks awash and hatches off. 
Bridge and deck houses above water. 
Salvage hopeless. Impossible to go 
alongside to save effects. Blowing 
hard and seas going over wreck.”

97,04514
ALSO,

294% tuns Cod Oil. 
3% tuns Seal Oil.

72 tuna Whale Oil.
18,982 galls. Cod Liver Oil.

83 galls. Sperm Oil.
22,836 lbs. Cod Liver Oil Grease.

316 qtls. Haddock.
80 qtls. Ling.

360 qtls. Salt Bulk Fish.
167 tierces Salmon.
58 barrels Salmon.
93 barrels Trout.
10 barrels Squid.
64 barrels Bela.
13 barrels Turbot.

4,722% barrels Herring.
3 cases Bloaters.

46 cases Lobsters.
1,000 lbs. Frozen Fish.

COMPARATIVE STATEMENT 
FISH EXPORTS.

OF

Momentary Talk.
(From the Glasgow Weekly Times.)

DEAD AND FORGOTTEN.
February 14th was St Valentine’s 

Day and I saw it mentioned in one 
or two of the papers, but not a soul 
I dropped across during the day re
ferred to the subject, and I saw no 
v^entines in the shop windows. When 
I was a small boy there used to be 
nearly as many valentines sent as 
Christmas cards, and it was danger
ous to send a present to a girl on the 
14th February, for that in itself was 
regarded as equivalent to a proposal 
of marriage. The shop windows used 
to be full of suitable trifles for the

It is indeed time that the Church re
vised its scale of payments and made 
it possible for a man without private 
means to enter the Church:

Here and There.
WEATHER ACROSS COUNTRY —

Wind S.W., light; fine; temperature 
20 to 30 above.

L.O.A. GRAND LODGE.—The an
nual meeting of the Grand Lodge 
begins at Cupids on Monday next, 
22nd Inst

(By permission of Lieut.-Colonel : Commanding.)

CL B. Warrant & N.C.0’s Dance
IN THE GYMNASIUM.

C.L.B. ARMOURY,
APRIL 6TH. MUSIC BY C. L. B. BAND. 

mari9,n PARTICULARS LATER.

ICEMEN’S BENEFIT. Prin
ce’s Rink to-nighC at 7.30.

, ! Hockey Match, City vs. Regi-occasion. Easter egge used to be mat- ; men^__marl9,li
ters of importance as well, but the | ' ’
intrusion of the jewellers into the egg j yYLE DUE TO-NIGHT.—S.S. Kyle, 
business put an end to it A thing gets . which left North Sydney at 10.20 a.m.
popularity 
“play level’

whilst everybody can 
regardless of their means.

yesterday, is due to arrive in port at 
7.30 this evening.

Dry Fish,

1920
1919

Qtls.
..117,167%
..201,481

Decrease............................... 84,313%
Pickled Fish.

Qtls.
1920 ................................................ 360
1*19................................................ 4.300

Decrease....................................3,940

Moderate Prohi
bition Meeting.

All those interested in the modi
fication or amendment of the present 
Spirituous Liquor regulations, are 
requested to attend the meeting of the ! have been pretty or not,

Stafford’s Phoratone for all 
kinds of Coughs, Colds. Bronchi
tis, Asthma and various Lung 
Troubles. r-ice 35c. hot.

%

REFUSE RECOGNITION.
LONDON, March 18.

Th# British and French Govern
ment's have notified Prince Faisal. 
•<» Of the King of Mefijae, that they 
esaaot recognise the validity of the 
deelaioa of the Damascus Govern- 
meat which proclaimed htig King of

WINNIPEG, Mtr. U.
Jamee Reynolds, » returned eoldier, 

who pi ceded guilty to a charge of ua- 
Uwftl ueembty growtog out of etrlhi v ia c 
riot, last Joae, >u greeted hie tree] 10 SUTTeVS. 
deem, under suspended sentence, ygs j -
tortsy by Justice MacDonald.

For Little Tots
on Chilly Mornings.

Warm, comfortable homes mean 
healthy, happy children. No winter 
colds from evening or morning ex
posures in hemes equipped with the 
Humphry Radiant Firs. Ask the Gas 
Company for full particulars. 

decl6,eod,tf V

IT

DV1N8K, Mar. 19.
saved from starmtaThsrs by the 

arrival of a Red Creee relief 
heu the Bel

Moderate Prohibitionists which takes 
place in the Casino Theatre this even
ing. Evidence in favor of better and 
more equitable control of the system, 
as it stands, will be presented, and 
upon the expressed concensus of opin
ion will depend the nature of the me
thods and measures to be adopted in 
order to bring about a change which 
will make for more improved condi
tions than exist under the Prohibition 
Act to-day. The movement has the 
hearty supijprt of very prominent 
citizens of the three leading 
denominations and of clergymen and 
others who worked hard for Prohibi
tion, some of them being members of 
the Prohibition Campaign Committee. 
The idea is not to repeal the Prohibi
tion Act but to amend it so that, by 
concessions to the views of moderate 
folk, it will have that support it so 
badly needs. The meeting will be full 
of interest.

Weather and
Ice Conditions.

Griquet—Wind west, weather fair 
and mild: no seals: ice off coast.

Twillingate.—Wind N.E., with thick the position which his cloth requires

THE PRINCE’S NERVES.
It is a curious thing that in spite 

of all the public speaking the Prince 
of Wales has already had to do, he is 
still terribly nervous. I saw him at 
the London Fire Brigade display the 
other day, and noticed that, before he 
made the charming little speech he 
delivered to the men of the brigade, 
his hands were shaking with nervous
ness. The old aspen leaf wasn't in it. 
Then, directly he began to speak, he 
was all right, nervousness disappear
ed, and he was absolutely at home and 
confident. He is a delightful speaker, 
the young Princq, and I think it is 
that easy directness about him which 
so sppeals to everyone. I am told that 
Prince Albert is also charming, with 
the same pleasant manner as his elder 
brother. He also can turn ont a most 
excellent speech at a moment’s notice.

DANCER’S ROMANTIC LIFE.
Gaby Deslys has died at the age of 

36, and all the papers have been gush
ing about her birthplace at Marseilles. 
In character, of course. Gaby was 
French to her finger tips, hue she was 
in fact a Jewess And was born at 
Prague. Her real name was Hedwiga 
Nawratil. She began life as a domes
tic servant, she cost a King his 
throne (at any rate she was made the 
excuse for his losing it), and Was the 
darling of London playgoers. She may 

but, at any 
rate, she looked it on the stage. She 
couldn’t sing, but did it very charm 
ingly; and she danced well enough to 
leave over a quarter of a million be
hind her. She has an old mother and 
a sister who are quite humble people, 
but to whom she has left a life in
terest In her fortune before it vests 
in the City of Marseilles. She was a 
20th century edition of Coral Pearl, 
and London loved her.

THE MARRIED CLERGYMAN’S IN
COME.

The Bishop of Liverpool stated the 
other day that he will not accept can
didates for ordination, It they -want, 
with £200 a year, to take a wife. This 
seems, when one considers the pres
ent purchasing power of the sover
eign, a most wise enunciation, but a 
little hard on the freshly-ordained 
clergymen. The English Church has 
always not only not discouraged mar
riage of the clergy, but even might 
be said to have encouraged it, for in 
most parishes the wives of vicars and 
curates find plenty of work which is 
considered their prerogative. But cer
tainly in present times no clergyman 
can marry on his stipend and keep up

For Colds, Grip or Influenza 
and as a Preventative, take LAXA
TIVE BROMO QUININE Table’s. 
Look for E. W. GROVE’S signature 
on the box. 30c.—febl2,tf

NOMINATED FOR MEMBERSHIP. 
—Major J. W. March and Mr. H G. 
Bestow have been nominated . for 
membership in the Board of Trade.

Mrs. Stafford and family sin
cerely wish to thank all kind 
friends who sent telegrams of 
sympathy to them in their sad 
bereavement.—marls,3i

STORMY ACROSS COUNTRY.—At 
Bishop’s Falls’ and vicinity, to-day. It 
was snowing and storming very heavy 
and It seems as If they are only now 
getting their winter there.

Piles Cared In « te 14 Days.
Druggists refund money if FAZO 
OINTMENT fails to cure Itching, 
Blind. Bleeding or Protruding Piles. 
Stops Irritation; Soothes and Heals. 
You can get restful sleep after the 
first application. Price 60c.—oct24

snow storm.
Flower’s Cove.—Wind west: S traite 

still blocked: no water to be seen.
Westerville.—Wind S.W., light; 

thick snow.
x LaScie.—Strong N.E. wind 
snow.

Greenspond.—Wind S.W., light, thick 
snow: no ice in sight.

For a long time the stipend of curates 
in general and of some few livings has 
been insufficient, and the lives of 
those holding those positions fraught 
with perpetual sordid worries and 

with j endless endeavours to make both ends 
meet Do we want a celibate clergy?

One thousand two hundred 
Caps and Saucers, very slight 
imperfections. Special price 
while they last, 22c. each or 
$2.40 per dozen. G. KNOW- 
LING, LTD.—marie,4i

STAR OF THE SEA ASSOCI
ATION.—A Special Meeting of 
the Star of the Sea Association 
will be held on Sunday, 21st inst., 
at 2.30 p.m. It is desirable that 
every member of the Associ
ation attend the meeting as 
business of great importance 
will be announced. By order, 
WM. F. GRAHAM, Sec. SS.A.

mar!9,2i _

Minard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

CHAS. E. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept 1st, 1905.

BORN.

A. Gush, a daughter.
Mrs.

MARRIED.

On St Patrick's Day, by the Rev. 
Mgr. McDermott Mr. Wm. Kennedy 
of this city, to Miss Mary R. Walters 
of Brigus.

DIED.

There passed peacefully away 
Thursday evening, at 6 o’clock. 
Walter Purchase, aged 18 years and 
4 months, beloved son of George and 
Catherine Purchase. Funeral will 
take place at 3 p.m. Saturday, from 
his late residence, 28 Angel Place 
"One precious to our hearts Is gone, 

A voice we loved is still’d:
A place is vacant in our home 

Which never can be filled.”
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Cheese !
boxes Canadian Cheese.

200 eases Boyers’ Tomatoes.
I

100 cases Staple & Strong’s 
Pickles & Chow.

Lowest Prices.

GEORGE NEAL, Ltd.
I J )■>' I -’ |’*> | -> | -> l -> |-< |--> |Q I'-l | -> | -> jo I-I }o |o(o |<1 jl | j |o |u |o

Y ery latest workmanship 

| s guaranteed every 

£ ustomer who buys 

y his famous brand 

Q f High Class Clothing.

ight up to the minute in style, 

y ou should try a suit and

ecome one of the

R eally satisfied “DRESSB RS.” 

ny First-class Store in 

ewfoundland can supply this 

0 esirable line of clothing.
WHOLESALE ONLY BY

The White Clothing 
Manufacturing Co., Ltd.

TO CORRESPONDENTS !
Corrspondents are re

quested to accompany con
tributions with their real 
names, not necesarily for 
publication but as a guaran
tee of good faith. In future 

1 no correspondence will - be 
considered unless tills rule Is 
adhered to. It Is also re
quested that all letters “For 
Publication” be so marked 
on the envelope. 

For Sale.
10 Sleighs.
5 Express Waggons

15
■ A few Sets Harness, !
i ____ :

C. F. Lester, ;
48 Hamilton St

MINARD’S LINIMENT
CURES COLDS, Etc.

M;.

KIDr
PILl

= —

MIN ARIFS LINIMENT BELIEVES 
NEURALGIA.

. . ___... 1 -r

CUTLERY
Purchased at LOW RATE 

OF EXCHANGE.
500 dozen KNIVES and FORKS.
200 dozen KNIVES ONLY.
100 dozen pairs SCISSORS.
100 dozen POCKET KNIVES.
300 dozen ASSORTED SPOONS.
200 dozen ASSTD. SHEATH KNIVES. 
200 pairs ASSORTED CARVERS.
100 dozen BREAD KNIVES.

OUR PRICES ARE CONVINCING. 
WHOLESALE ONLY.

HARRIS & ELLIOTT, Ld
McBride’s cove.

Cushion

If comfort in a Shoe is worth anything, it can be 
obtained here.

It is a curious fact that nine-tenths of the Men and 
Women suffer with sore feet. It’s also true that nine- 
tenthc of the trouble is caused by the hard insoles not 
conforming to the foot* We have Comfort Shoes that 
never fall to bring Comfort to Troubled Feet.

The insoles are covered with fine felted lamb's wool, 
covered with fine calfskin. The foot settles into it 
naturally, stops irritation and friction, no breaking-in, 
easy the first minute.

Try a pair of our Comfort Shoes and you'll be eon*
vineed. We've a 1 ................
comes.

a size and width for every foot that

FOR WOMEN at 
FOR MEN at ..

..14.25. $6.50. $0.50 to $13.50 
........ $10.50 to $20.00

PARKER & MONROE, Ltd.,
mon,tue»,Unite ,sat THE SHOE MEN.

Furness Line Sailing!
t Liverpool.

SL John’s 
to Halifax.

Halifax to 
SL John's.

SL Jobs'* 
to Llv»

S. S. DIGBT............................................... Jj Martin*
3. S. SACHEM..................Mar. 13th Mar. 22nd Apr. 2nd

These steamer, are excellently fitted for cafeia passengers. 
Passengers for Liverpe.1 must be in possession of passport*, 

rates of freight, passage and oth* particulars apply to

Mar. 15th J 
Apr. 6th

W

Ji
Furness, Withy & Co., Limit*

WATER STREET EAST. ■W*tf
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RED CROSS LINE !
The S. S. ROSALIND will probably sail from New 

York on March 17th, and from St. John’s on March 
27th. This steamer has excellent accommodation and 
carries both first and second class passengers.

For passage fares, freight rates, etc., apply to
r-------- !----------- -- tie;

We have now a full supply 
of this famous brand in stock. 
Not local manufacture.

AGENTS RED CROSS LINE,l Salt of Clothes Is so ei 
i now, you are compelh 
the very best value for

JUX1.M4.U

value fromyou the Advertise in

♦ >■ ♦ > >* > ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦. > > >: > >' > >
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Come From?
By V. I, DICKENS.

(Toronto Saturday Night)
Fashions from the Museum sound 

Hite a paradox. There we expect to 
And and do find, the ancient the his
torical. and nothing wtjich may he 
described by the phra»* “up-to-date." 
yet, a visitor to the Royal Ontario 
Museum a few months ago recognlz- 
,d her dress In the suit of armour des
cribed, as belonging to Cromwell. In 
fact, museums are a soiree of design, 
and often an inspfratio* to the dress 
designer. It is not possible to say that 
there is always a reason for certain 
styles or fashion, but, it is a well 
known fact that at the beginning of 
the war, dressmaker* sought the 
museum’s collections of armour for 
ideas and secured them. It was not 
then so difficult to answer the ques
tion, “Where do the fashions come 
from?” The origin of many Of the 
Styles at that time was easily recogniz
ed by the most' casual observer. The 
echoes of the war'on women’s dress 
was at that time obvious, too, in the 
styles which were adapted from the 
modern uniform.

But it is one of the accomplishments 
of the advanced and highly efficient 
artist-designer not to make too obvi
ous the source of the design or the in
fluence which inspired the style. There 
is no art in copying. An Illustration 
of this artistic euggeitiveness Is given 
by Miss Burbank Its her recently pub
lished book, "Womkn aa Decoration." 
She tells of an exhibition of gowns 
from Paris, the output of a modern 
genius. Tube-like jet beads, which are 
in vogue as decollation, were used up
on a dark-blue serge in parallel lines 
sewn closely together, giving the ef
fect of a shirt pf mall. “Not at mice, 
but only gradually* did It dawn upon 
us that most pf the gowns bore, In 
some shade or form, the tricolor of 
France!”

Although the line In costume de
signing and the silhouette are of first 
importance, pattern, trimming, sug
gestions are required by the designer. 
The illustration showing the cost of 
mail, the armour of the English of
ficer of the XVII Century, is a splen
did example of design and it suggests 
many possibilities for decoration and 
line. There is material here tor study 
In the beautiful arrangement of studs, 
raised lines, buckles, and clasps. The 
hat carries out the line and studding 
arrangement to perfection. It Is rather

Let Us Fi» Your 
Order From 

Fresh Supplies.

ELUS & CO.
Limited.

203 Water St.
Grocers & Delicatessen 

Market.

FRESH TURKEYS. 
FRESH CHICKEN, 

FRESH SAUSAGES
made every hour—Pork, Beet 

‘ Tomato.

Lenten Goods
in tins.

Soft Shell Clams.
Clam Chowder.
Cove Oysters.

Tuna Fish.
Findon Haddock. 
Chicken Baddies. 
Kippered Herring. 

Marinated Herring.
Real French Sardines in Oil 

Assorted Fish Pastes. 
Lobster a la Newburg. 

Local Salmon.
Local Lobster.

Local Cod Tongues. 
Anchovies in Oil.

a good hat! Its simplicity. and nne 
line are appealing. And one might find 
It very becoming and comfortable in 
anything but the present material,— 
hold Iron. "His military hate glare 
full in the face,” Is a medieval com
plaint against someone's aggressive 
nature typified by the shine and pol
ish of the metal hat Reproduced In 
modern material there would be no 
“glare” to this modest little hat It 
could not suggest "glare" as much ea 
some creations which can boast .of 
no metallic ancestry. It has line and 
Its decoration harmonizes with that 
line—* very quiet little hat suitable 
for—well that depends again on the 
person.

The Cromwell hat has not the same 
attraction. There Is not the samé'feel- 
ing for design and the revelattpp of 
the real artist In the attempt toyspro- 
cure a fitness and harmony. In vt&efn 
and form. The craftsman who made 
the suit of XVII century armour was 
without doubt an artist

To know something of the art of 
the past; to be able to yeeogniz* and 
appreciate the beautiful ira really 
necessary to the designer of modern 
clothes. Designing of costumes, mak
ing clothes In a craft with which all 
of us are more or less concerned. We 
occasionally, hear of women who de
sign their own clothes and who** or
ders are carried out'By their dress
makers. There Is certainly a new In
terest In connection with dress, fol
lowing even a limited study of its his
tory.

And as to hats, milliners are resur
recting models tend In museums. The 
ancient head-dress on the whole were 
very good—those found In the armor 
section of the Royal Ontario Museum 
at least Armor Is only one of a very 
small part of the' stores of the trea
sure house of art Drees designing Is 
a living art. The master designers of 
drees in Europe and America are tak
ing all that Is best and most beautiful 
from, the past and with skill and taste 
are producing for the future. This is 
one beneficial and good use of our 
heritage of the ages. The past few 
seasons have been revealing studies 
In Chinese, Japanese and the art of 
the East. Our modern drees should be 
more beautiful In line and color than 
ever before. And so what Is worn to
day may be the best of the old—the 
very old, possibly five thousand years 
old—the results of the careful study 
of the historic costumes.

Odd and Interesting.

fresh cod tc
FRESH ÇJ 

FRESH COD FISH.

Dried Apricots, 
Dried ~ *
Dried Peace.
Dried Am*». ■-
Dried Prunes.

FRESH SMOK’D HADDIE 
SMOKED KIPfERS. 

SMOKED BLOAtERS.

At the remarkable age of 118 years, 
Mrs. Ryan, of Tipperary, has Just died.

A British Friesian cow belonging to 
Lleut-Colonel Monies, London, has 
had a bull calf weighing at birth ISO 

! pounds, or twice the normal weight.
A large British mine haa been 

fished up thirty mile* east of Bridling
ton Bay, England, by the Grimsby 
trawler Romllly.

A child has been hern In a caravan 
in Newport (Mon.) Castle which was 
erected In 1120 by Robert, Earl of 
Gloucester. ■

The British War Office reports that 
since the Armistice 3,888,149 officers 
and men have been demoblised or dis
charged from the army.

One hundred and tiilrty officers and 
over twelve hundred jaen from 
Syria, Palestine and Egypt, landed at 
Plymouth, Great Britain, from the 
Cunard liner Porto. f 

While going home,, a JWung Dover 
(G.B.) girl named Wenboli^was asked 
the way by a soldier. Shortly after, 
wards she found that a quantity of 
her hair had been cut off.

From May 1, 1919, to January 29 of 
this year the Handley-Page commer
cial aeroplanes carried 4,0*1 passen
gers and 44,865 pounds of freight be
tween Parte and Brussels. In that 
period 74,743 miles were flown,

A widow, named Ltezte Green, was 
found immersed to the waist, bead 
foremost, In a water butt, at a hhuse 
at Lincoln, Eng- where she acted ae 
housekeeper. She was dead when the 
discovery was made.

A new British army order annouu 
ces the decision of the Army Council 
to re-lntroduce In the mase of regular 
officers examinations for promotion 
from the rank of nontenant to that of 
captain, and from the rank of captain 
to that of major.

At a meeting of the Kingston, Eng., 
town council it was suggested that if 
residents give names to their homos 
Instead of numbers, they should be 
Compelled to pay 10a 6d. a year If tho 
names were English, and one pound 
1 shilling a year it they were elah. 
/The Walthamstow, O.B., profiteering 

oommlttee passed a resolution recently 
stating that it Intended to adjourn un
til such time as the profiteering act 
was amended In a manner that would 
allow of a real attempt being made to 
publiait all persons found guilty of 

offences.

JUST ARRIVED — A freeh 
of Roquefort, Cami

British Colonel
01 demands attention.

0 0 0 ,0

We must have the “utmost” in plug smoking
01 01 01 |0 01

Insure with the

QUEEN,
the Company having the largest 
number of Policy Holders in 
Newfoundland.

Every satisfaction given in 
settling losses.
Office: 167 Water Street. 

Adrain Bldg. P. 0. Box 782. 
Telephone 658.

QUEEN INS. CO.,

GEORGE H. HALLEY,
Agent '

NOTICE.

The Clothes Hospital is al
ways ready to receive your sick 
suit, overcoat, trench coat or 
raglan. We don’t care how 
dirty your clothes are. We don’t 
worry how much repairing they 
need, we can make old clothes 
look new. Give us a trial If you 
want real French Dry Cleaning, 
Washing, Repairing, Altering 
and Pressing, but no scripts. 
Send your clothes to the

The Clothes Hospital,
200 Duckworth St. East (opp, 

(T. & M. Winter’s).
Outport orders promptly at

tended to.
O’KEEFE BROTHERS.

^MAJESTIC THEATRES
TO-DAY.

Constance Talmadge In

“ Mrs. Leffingwell’s Boots.”
A Laugh a Minute.

“A Pretty Wife with Pretty Slippers."
Makes Y our Sides Sore from Laughter.

MAJESTIC THEATRE;

Dr. Lehr,
DENTIST,
Has removed to

Strang’s Building, 
329 Water St,

Three Doors West of 
A. Goodridge & Sons.
Jan6,t,th,*,tf

BIG BEN
BABY BEN
POCKET BEN

A Large Alarm Clock.
A Small Alarm Clock.
A Pocket Watch.

AU made by “WESTCLOX.”

To be had from

T. J. DULEY & Co., Ltd.,
The Reliable Jewellers * Optielaas.

How About That 
Office Desk?

Yc-’ve been talking Office 
D.sks for some time? Intend
ing to renew with modern ones?

" To get a go rid Typewriter Desk 
for the busy stenographer? 
Here’s your chance to select 
Solid Oal, Desks m various de
signs—roll or flat tops, different 
sizes and finishes from a supply 
only just rrri- d from the best 
makers in the U. S. A.

Just remember—Your office 
equipment has a lot to do with 
the business impressions you cre
ate. Keep yours up-to-the-min
ute!!!

U.S. Pictures Portrait Co.

From Cape Race.

Wind B.H.,
D. P.
am. Bar. 89.58;

Cape

HUYLER'S msS

D *3 * CO, LTD. 
>678.

A Suit 
rive
»•» I
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Boys’ Corduroy Suits j Men’s Soft Felt Hats
The suit that stands |P* 

hard wear.
To fit age 4 to 9, Price $ 8.70.
To fit age 4 to 9, Price $10.09.
To fit age 9 to 17, Price $12.40.

Boys’ Velvet Suits
in Hue and Brown.

To fit age 3 to 8,

$10.50

The man who 
is in the mood to 
choose a new Soft 
Felt Hat will find a 
mighty fine vari
ety here from for
eign shores, many 
new colours.

Prices from 3.50 to 7.00

Men’s Half Hose

Fancy Cashmere $1.35 np. 
Black Cashmere $1.35 up. 
Black and Navy

Cashmere, rib, $1.65 up. 
Fancy Wool - - $1.10 up. 
Black Wool, - - $1.20 up.

Bishop, Sons & Co., Ltd.
Mail orders receive careful consideration, 335, 337, 339, 341, 343, 345 Water St.

$4.00
Men’s
Negligee
Shirts

Assorted Stripes. 
Coat Style, Soft Cuffs.

Price $2.60,
each.

Invented German 
Cannon to Slaughter 

Civilians.
1 It 1* eald that Prof. Rausenberger 
would like to disown the sudden fame 
•that came to him on Good Friday In 
-the tprlng of 1818 when the Germane 
began to bombard Parle with a gun 
that would send a projectile seventy- 
five miles. On that holy day, the 
'Germans began a campaign that was 
Intended to terrorize the French capi
tal, It followed close upon the first 
great drive of that year which had 
Smashed the Fifth British Army. The 

■high command considered that this 
■was the psychological moment, to dis
close to the world the fact that they 
possessed a gun with which it was 
possible to bombard cities over seven
ty miles distant. Paris was greatly 
alarmed by the spring offensive, so 
Parisians would be given something 
more to worry about. The first thing 
that this gun accomplished was the 
wrecking of a church, in which a 
number of Good Friday worshippers 
were killed. The bombardment of 
Paris by this great gun continued at 
intervals as long as the Germans 
were In a position to do so. It was 
announced that the man who invent

ed the gun was Prof. Rausenberger, 
who was In charge of the heavy gun 
section of the Krupp Works. The 
Germans boasted about Rausenher- 
ger’s accomplishment, but the allied 
experts declared that it was nothing 
to be very proud of. The fact that It 
was more or lose Indefinite In Its aim 
made the gun useless so far as bat
tles were concerned. It could only 
be used for the purpose of killing and 
terrorizing the civilian population. 
In fact ..the 75-mlle gun has never 
been used In any military operation. 
On that account Prof. Rausenberger 
has been named as one of the men 
who ought to figure in the list of 
German War Criminals. It is clalm-

OVER-EATING
is the root of nearly all digestive 
evils. If your digestion is week or 
out of kilter, better eat leu and DM

KmididS
the new aid to tetter digestion. 
Pleasant to take—effective. Let 
Ki-moidm help straighten out poor 
digestive troubles.

MADE BY 
MAKERS OP

ed by those who mention his name 
that he should be made to prove that 
the gun was Intended to figure in 
plans of battle and that It actually 
did soi Otherwise It may he con
cluded that Prof. Rausenberger de
liberately devised a new scheme for 
the wholesale murder of civilians. 
And now word comes from Germany 
that Prof. Rausenberger and hie 
friends would like to have It under
stood that ho was by no means en
tirely responsible for the Invention of 
the gun. Such modesty Is becoming 
and also suggests that Rausenberger 
le not altogether unacquainted with 
the phrase "Safety First.”

The Dog Waiter.
A man and wife moved to New 

York from the west—a sane, conser
vative man and wife, used to money 
and knowing the worth of it—and 
brought a family dog along, paying 
$5 extra fare for the dog, by the way, 
on the train. They went to a large 
and orgulous hotel and in tin. due 
-ourse of time the dog needed sus
tenance. "Ring for a waiter,” said 
the husband, "and we’ll get the dog 
some scraps.” The floor waiter came 
and when asked to bring some food

for the dog explained with some 
hauteur that he was the floor waiter 
and not the dog waiter, but would 
Inform the dog waiter of the desires 
of the dog. The dog waiter arrived 
In course of time and the predica
ment of the dog was explained to 
Mm. The dog waiter wrote down the 
order carefully and departed. Pres
ently he returned bearing a silver 
tray on which were displayed daint
ily various articles of food—some 
vegetables, some meat and a cracker 
or two. "What's that7” asked the 
husband, examining the contents of 
the tray with Interest. "The service 
for the dog, sir," the waiter ' replied. 
"How much Is It?” "One dollar, sir.” 
The husband took the tray. "Get the 
dog a bone,” he said. "I’ll eat this. 
It’s the best looking meal I have seen 
In the place, and the cheapest”

Mlnard’s Liniment Co., Limited.
Have used MINARD’S LINIMENT 

for Croup; found nothing equal to it; 
sure cure.

CHAS. B. SHARP. 
Hawkshaw, N.B., Sept. 1st, 1905.

Has to Wait 
28 Years to Duplicate 

First Birthday.
Little Miss Madlgan, youngest 

daughter of William Madlgan, of the 
Western Union Cable Office at North 
Sydney, bad her first birthday Feb. 
29. As a matter of fact, It was her 
original birthday. She was born in 
It.

What Miss Madlgan thinks about 
arriving In this world on Sunday, 
the 29th of February, she refused to 
disclose to the press. Her remarks 
during the day were confined to non
committal utterances which cannot 
be used to convict her when she 
grows up.

So far as is known up to the pres
ent, Miss Madlgan is the one and only 
Leap Year baby in this end of- the 
district, at least she is the first to he 
reported. Her sex was correctly 
chosen to suit the occasion.

Turing the whole of her life she 
will have to face the aggravating fact 
of only having one birthday every 
four years. She will no tonly have to 
wait four years between birthday 
parties, in her younger days, but as ! 
she grows older, she will realize with !

despair thst every birthday she pass- I 
es, makes her not one year, but four 
years older.

Also, whereas the ordinary person 
has at least one birthday on a Sunday 
In every eight years, so that at least 
once in that period they can snooze 
In and lay oft and celebrate a bit, 
little Miss Madlgan will have to wait 
28 years before the church belle ring 
on her natal day again. I

Nevertheless, she was boro under 
the lucky star of womanhood and if 
there be anything In omens she will 
probably be the first lady member of 
parliament from this district.—Syd
ney Record.

Grove's O-Pen-Trate Salve
Opens the Pores and Penetrates the 
Skin. Its Stimulating, Soothing and 
Healing Effect soon relieves Chest 
Colds, Head Colds, Colds in the 
Back, Spasmodic Croup, and any con
gestion, inflammation, or pains caus
ed from Colds. 35c. per box. If 
your druggist hasn’t any, send 35c. in 
postage stamps to Parts Medicine 
Company, 193 Spadina Ave„ Toronto, 
and a full-size box will be mailed to 
you promptly.

A CORRECTION. — Mrs. (Capt.) 
Miller wishes to state that it was not ] 
at her home that the man John Wells 
died on the 17th Inst.

TRY THIS RECIPE
GBAPELADE SOUFFLE.

1 Apple
Welch's Orapelade
1 cup Milk
% teaspoonful Vanilla 
Juice of H Lemon 
3 tablespoonfuls Batter
2 tablespoonfuls Sugar 
8 tablesponfuls Flour
2 Eggs.

Peel and dice apple, sprinkle 
with lemon Juice and let stand. 
Melt butter in a saucepan, re
move from fire and cool. Then 
add very slowly balance of milk. 
When smooth add sugar, vanilla 
and beaten yolks. Mix thorough
ly and fold In stiffly beaten egg 
whites. Place apple in baking 
dish; put spoonfuls of grapelade 
roughly over apple and pour 
over this the souffle mixture. 
Bake in a hot oven from 35 to 
40 minutes. Serve hot with 
cream ,or plain. May also be 
served cold with whipped cream.

If ysnr grocer has not got 
Welch’s Grapelade, tell him he 
can get it from

P.E.OUTERBRIDGE,
Sole Agent,

King’s Rd., cor. Gower St. 
Telephone 60.

Hl-
RubberFootwear

ré

The BEST ON RECORD
Sales Continue to Increase.

The Demand Greater than the Supply.

Orders
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Merchant Gives 
Facts About His 

Case to Public
D. M. FERRY’S

Vegetable and Flower Seeds for 1920,
Just received a fresh assortment FISH MEALFecb It Hte Duty To TeD 

Others How Well Tanlac Has 
Made Him.10 Pounds

Silverpeel Onions, 
70c

FOR STOCK FEEDr — “ ?’ *».» ztrust primarily operated from out- u the direct cause of my being In 
side the country, and dealing lit a ; better health to-day*thaa I hare been 
commodity which wo cannot very well j for years," said Elijah N. Thomas, 
decline to accent I Lower Sackvtlle, Halifax, Nova Sco-

tia, who Is well known In that local-
THB CITT OF DREADFUL ^

In spite of the fact that there hare tor the past eighteen years.
.wen six uneluddated murder. to «',“ ^‘VrTV 
many weeks, and that highway rob-, trouble, ud although I had triSd 
bery Is tprssdlng in a most alamins many different treatments and medl- 
way, Sir Neville Macrsady, In his an- clnee I never found anything to help 
neal report as Police Commissioner. œ« °°til I «“rted taking Tanlac. My 
darinriT *m. nnt in nh, »P»otlte was so poor that many times11 **?,..***! out Prove by ooH , would get np tmm y,, tBble wlth-
arlthmetic that serious crime Is no : out touching a bite and when I did 
more prevalent than usual,

Robin 
Patent Bi 

Groi
ley and

l & GLASS 
1 lb. tin .. .

We have for sale a limited quantity of Codfish Meal, manufactured 
on our own premises by up-to-date machinery. This Meal contains 65 per 
cent, protein (flesh and milk forming matter). The percentage is much 
higher than any imported feed. A little of this Meal mixed daffy with the 
feed gives wonderful results, arid does not impart any taste to meat or 
milk. This article is highly recommended by

THE MINISTER OF AGRICULTURE &. MINES.
D. J. DAVIES, ESQ., B.Sc., F.C.S., Government Analyst
E. S. ARCHIBALD, Dom. Animal Husbandman, Canada.
F. S. ASHBROOK, U. S. Dept of Agriculture, and many others.
Farmers 1 Call and ask for sample and descriptive circular.

Eno’s Fruit Salts.
CatellFs Milk Macaroni.

Cod Steak, 1 lb. tins.
(iod Tongues, 1 lb. tins. 

Smoked Kippers,fre8h

His view est s little something I would have a 
haa not had a very popular reception, terrible distressed feeling In my 
and a serious sffslr a day or two age hrart ««1«
at Acton, on the fringe of London's, it to palpitate dreadfully and I had 
western suburbs, where a station rob- great difficulty In breathing. I was 
ber shot two policemen. Is elrewly, constantly belching up eour undt- 
threatenlng to Intensify the public do- •reet®d «offered with heartburn

„ , _ .... nearly all the time, and there wasmend for a very rigid tightening np a M taste in my month.
of the whole police system. London Then, too, I would hate terrible
after nightfall le becoming a danger- , cramping Paine which at times were 
ous city. Anyone, man or woman, * W I oould not straighten up
who leaves the main thoroughfares when walking and would have to go 
. .. . uraumuu™ around all humped over. I go so al
ter the by-ways runs almost perilous moet every morning with a dull, mean 
risks. Minor cases of people being headache, which would stay with me 
held up and relieved of a pocketful of «U day. I felt tired and worn out all
email change are becoming a nightly d.Æi»W8?

_-_a—-i -a—--._ ery &nd felt bo DRdly I Just had to occurrence. Even the central streets « lesve the etore and g0 home and lle
are not always safe. Only a few even-. down. I was losing weight all the 
lug's ago a man leaving a ball at Con-, time, gradually getting weaker, could 
vent Garden Opera House was lured Ç . ÏÎ ut*J® sleep, and when I start-

ed taking Tanlac was in such a mil- round the corner in search of a taxi erable condition it Is hn-
cah, and within a tew yards of the possible for me to describe It 
crowded entrance thrown and robbed "I saw so many statements from 
of bis jewelry and money. There persons who had been benefltted by 
have even keen ewes of men being 1» Ywm' rUer

JOB’S Stores, LtdC. P. EAGAN,
Duckworth Street & Queen's Road

LONDON GOSSIP.

Windsor PatentLONDON, Feb. 14, 1*20. 

THE TEST.

Now that Bsthonla Is at peace with 
Soriet Russia thef Baltic ports of Re- 
tïI is open to the trade of the world, 
or will be

seen there is no centre of infection. 
The doctors say that the disease haa 
been associated with previous epi>- 
demics of influenza, and that it gen
erally appears as the world course of 
the influenza Is ceasing. Encephalitis 
is described as an obscure disease of 
the brain, but It has nothing at all to 
do with cebro-spinal meningitis, the 
deadly spotted fever which came here 
from the Rocky Mountains, nor with 
the sleeping sickness of Africa, a 
lethargy disease, caused by the bites 
of flies not found here.

sprinkle 
:t stand COMBINESMAKES BREAD THATwhen, the ice breaks. 

Through Reval the goods of the world 
will pass to Russia, with Esthonlan 

Intermediaries. Es-

good condition and I can eat Just 
anything I want without having the 
slightest discomfort afterward. I am 
never troubled with that distressed 

Recently the shares of the Mond feeling In my stopiach, gas or heart- 
Nfckel Company enjoyed a sharp burst 
of attention on the strength,of the 
rumor that the company were negotiat
ing with the Government for a con
tract to supply nickel for a proposed 
issue of nickel coinage. This was fol
lowed by a denial on the part of the 
directors. It was expected in some 
quarters that long before silver reach
ed its present level—fully one «hilling 
and ninepence per ounce above tbe 
price at which the Mint can produce 
silver coins without making a loss— 
the Chancellor of the Exchequer 
would have been driven to provide a 
substitute for silver currency in the 
shape of either small-denomination 
paper notes was strongly urged by 
Austin Chamberlain and Is shared by 
business men. But It was known that 
such notes or nickel coins til this

again as safe as It should be.. Then 
of milt 
, vanilla merchants

thonians are our friends and worthy of 
trust, so we cannot blacklist their 
firms at this time of day if they trade 

On the Black Sea

GREATEST * 
NUTRITION

FINEST
FLAVOR

HIGHEST
COLOUR

burn, and am entirely rid of those 
terrible cramping pains. I sleep line, 
never have a headache, and that 
tired, wornont feeling Is all gone. 
Tes, sir, I think Tanlac is a grand 
medicine, and I would advise anyone 
to give It a trial.”

Tanlac Is sold in St John’s by M. 
Connors, and by the leading Druggist 
In every town.—advt

Hth Soviet Russia, 
tie Bolshevists themselves have now 
lie opportunity to prove to Europe 
leir willingness to undertake honest 

j trade. Jhej occupy Odpspa. Six 
steamships owned by Russian co-op- 
irators and filled with goods for Rus
sia are lying at Constantinople with 
steam up. Will the Bolshevists allow 
Biem to beHh atf Odessa without 1 fla#- 
pr to the crews or cargoes? This is 
the test which the British Govern-

-nixture.
im 35 to FIRST WOMAN WIRELESS OPERA- 

TOR.
Those who are anxious to see wo

men excel in new roles will be Inter
ested to hear It just announced that 
Miss A. C. Rainle had the honor ef 
being the first woman wireless opera
tor in Great Britain. She to*k her 
certificate from the North British 
WSroless School In Glasgow, and was 
on duty in nearly every air raid 
“somewhere In London." She picked 
up the Armistice message at 5.30 a-m. 
on November 11th, 1918, and later re
linquished her work to demobilised 
men from Dunkirk. A trying exper
ience of hers was one night -yhen she 
was taking a message from a ship at 
sea, and rats were gnawing round hor 
tower. The gnawing disturbed her 
more than the raids. She found that 
Monday mornings were good days to 
receive messages, and came to the 
conclusion that ether needs a seventh 
day of lest like workmen’s tools and 
human beings. The still hours of the 
night were also excellent tor taking 
long-distance messages. Miss Rainle 
has spoken through wireless waves to 
air pilots and heard their voices dis
tinctly. ‘ Once an airmen recited Kip
ling's "If back to ber by telephony. 
Her most exdting message was an B. 
OR. call tree a steam* foundering 
off the south coast of Ireland. It is 
the hope of this girl that one day wo
men wireless operators will b# at
tached to every steamer and be as 
necessary as tbe woman steward Ison 
board to-day. 1

also be SOLD EVERYWHERE.

Pearls to Order.

SALE!genuineness of the gems produced. 
The drawback lay In the fact that they 
were exceedingly email.

Fourteen years ago a French scient
ist confirmed, by careful Investigation, 
the accuracy of the Idea that a pearl 
Is the result-of a disease which at
tacks the pearl oyster.

Having established this tact his 
next step was to procure e number of 
pear oysters, and plant them to his 
own pearl fishery to French waters, 
after first Inoculating them with the 
disease which Induce» them to pro
duce pearl».

At first the pearls he had been able 
to produce by this means were small, 
knd el little worth; but as he himself 
remarked, they were real pearls, not 
mere globules of mother-of-pearls.

RID SOCKS FOR CIVILIANS.
It seems rather a shame to buy 

locks and flannel underwear that fho 
women of Australia and New Zealand 
Dude for their wounded men to tbe 
Itefi Cross Hospitals of France and 
Sngland, but an Australian telle ma 
that we need have no compunction in 
inquiring these goods, which are offer- 
« to the public In London shops just 
low. To transport them back to Aus
tralia would cost more than they are 
berth, while by selling them here 
Australian Red Cross people build up 
i fund from which they allow re
luming Australian troops some little 
luxuries oo the voysge end pocket 
money to spend 1» porta ef call 
loners on their side buy all-wool 
humel cnnncni*, often hand sewn, at 
prices so low that some housewives 
purchase them to pull to pieces tor 
the rake of tbe flannel. The thlek 
mi -knitted socks have .been large
ly bought for std-lng and winter 
non I am told mas» are made of 
kindipun wool VTlien war cut Aus
tralia off from the Yorkshire mills ind 
bis few Commonwealth mills were All 
kmldng khaki, tho women set to work 
Mth tbe old spinning wheel and spun 
pe soft merino wool tor socks.

We arc offering a big Job Line of MATTRESSES at 20 per 
cent, less than old regular prices, which means at least 35 per cent 
less than present regular prices. Buy now and save money. j

Victor Mattresses. Reg. $9.60. Now 

Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5.60.

15 ZVi x 6 Colonial Mattresses. Reg. $5,20,

10 only Bureaus. Reg. $17.60. Now ......

10 only Stands. Reg. $7.50. Now ,„„„

7 only Upholstered Arm Chairs, worth $45,00, Clearing at $38J$0 

7 only Smokers’ Chairs only w-w .. .. .. . .$22.50 

10 only Woven Wire Springs. Special .. .. .... ...... $5.95

Iron Frame Stretchers with Spring ,.A .. w„.$12j0Q

See our National Spring, only .. . ................................... .$1(150

>•4 >e| » •paper notes out of court for the mo-
Cynicisms.

Essex Meters. The two great Commandments ef 
Society: "Thee ihalt not b% poor," 
and "Thew ihalt not be found out.”Ton hear much these days nbont the 

ear of tbe future.
But who deeoribee It other than 

that It must be light In weight, fine 
In quality, enduring, reliable end of 
superior performance.

The ESSEX has more than one 
economy appeal In gasoline, oil, tires 
end repair cost It Is distinctly at
tractive. And fit course. Its perform
ance Is now recognised #y ell motor
ists. Not many question ESSEX abil
ity ts out-perform other cars that It 
meets.

a O. PHILLIPS,
Distributor,

Fheeo 507. ole R. CoUlshew’s Office.
merle Af

Girls ers qui creatures. Oils will
try to keep it e secret that shs is en
gaged, another tries to keep it a secret
that she Isn’t

When one woman asks another her 
opinion about a man, you may be sure 
she has already quite made up her 
own mind about him.

out of
A woman will sjgnd two hours 

dressing to see her lover tor two min
utes, and then declare without a blush 
that abe never expected to see him.

Women are so careless, they will 
leave a perfectly good husband about 
anywhere, and expect to corns back 
months after and find hie exactly 
where they left him

NOT SLEEPING SICKNESS.
"Encephalitis lethargic»" Is now of- 
stilly described ae an epidemic to 
il» country, but that Is a doctor's 
sin. and does not meM that people 
n catching It from on* gnoHi*. Last 
nek IS now roses wore repOrteA but 
ley were discovered to it different 
isdkol officers’ districts; so it can be

The C. LNot in Newfoundland
Eucalyptus trees planted on tropical 

mountain sides would produce fuel at 
the rate of twenty time, dry weight 
(sixty pounds to the cubic foot), per 
acre annually. This to perpetuity, the 
plantations when cut reproducing 
themselves without further expense. 
Such I» the declaration of a scientist 
who says that by this means the sun’s 
heat to hot latitudes can be economi
cally stored, the dry eucatypt timber 
being heavier than coal and possess
ing more heating power, bulk tor bulk. 
An acre of eucalypti to the tropics, 
he asserts, would produce the equiv
alent ml at least twenty time of cool 
per annum, the only requirements be
ing powerful sunshine and heavy rain
fall to Insure rapid growth. So, with

(Showroom Second Floor Vail Building) 
Comer Water and Springdale Streets.A VITAL FACTOR

It is natural for a growing child to crave what 
may tewn an oye^-abundance of food. . The 
vital, important factor is to assure not only a 
plenitude of food but food that contains those 
substances that promote healthful growth.

TRUCK

Heligoland To-Day, lee that the possibility ef an 
Upon them by a battle fleet was never 
even considered. ThroughdUt the war 
they afforded not only a safe barrier 
for the approaches to the Kiel Canal, 
to Hamburg and to Bremen, bat a base 
from which cruisers ioould go out to 
raid the British coast and submarines 
to war upon the merchant marine of , 
the world. Heligoland has not Inaptly 
been likened to a pistol pointed at the 
head of Great Britain. As this grim 
fortress was symbolic of the German 
policy of blood and trqn, so will Ils 
destructloh lie accepted as a promise

Its black, dreary shone. Its mined 
ramparts stand ae a warning against, 
the ambitions of princes and tbe tolly 
of mUttariem. Aa the merchant ves
sels of the new Germany pose the 
island, trhlle plying back and forth to 
tbs* efforts to build UP tbe shattered

(From the New York Sun.)
The fortress of Heligoland, whose 

great guns and solid concrete battle
ments held the Allied navies at bay 
during the war, is cow a mass of 
harmless rules. AH the, batteries 
have been dismantled and the de
struction of the harbor works and 
other fortifications Is proceeding rap
idly. This CehralUt of the North Bed 
was built St a cost of more than 3175,- 
000,000, aqd was considered Impreg
nable. So formidable were Its batter-

build up the

Of the old
policy, but a promise thatid daily 

aid girls 
•Toot

a possible
worry about the

haustion of the coal mines
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Sun Life Established 
New Landmarks 

in 1919
New milestones In the progress of the Son Life Assurance 
Company of Canada were passed in 1919.

Applications received . .???! over $160,006,000.00

Assets.............77.................777.7. .77.'. over $100,060,000.00
Assurances in force.77777777777. over $460,000,000.00

Gratifying progress was made in all other departments during the 
year.

Synopsis of Results for 1919
ASSETS

Asets a* st 3Ut Otcanher, 1919................ ...................... ................. $105,711,468.27
Increase ewer 1918................. .................. ........................................... 8,091,089.42

7-voome
Cash Iacfww from Premiums, Interest, Rents, etc., !n 1919. ,.7... 25,704,201.10 

Increase over 1918 -__. w*-. . - 4,053,101.41
PROFITS 9AÏD '3R^LL0TTED

Profite Paid er Allotted to Policyholders in 1919........... 1,606,503.37
C/jrplus

Total Surplus 31st December, ^319^ Ter » »1 liabilities «did capital 8,037,440.25 
(According to the Company’s Standard, viz., hr assurances, 
the Om. (5) Table, with 3*4 and 3 per cent interest, and for 
annuities, the B. 0. Select Annuity Tables rith jyZ per cent 
interest)

TOTAL PAYMENTS TO POUCYHOLDERS 
Death Claims, Matured Endowments, Profits, etc., during 1919.. 12,364,651.15
Payments to Policyholders jincc erganization.................................... 91,227,532.30

ASSURANCES ISSUED DURING 1919
Assurances issued and paid for in cash during 1919 .......................... 86,548,849.44

Increase over 1918........................................................................... 34,957,457.40
BUSINESS IN FORCÉ"

Life Assurances in force 31st December, 1719 .................................... 416,358,462.05
Increase over *918................................ ........................ .................. 75,548,805.92

LIFE TSSURANCES APPLIED FOR
Life Assurances applied rix during 1919............................................ .. 100,336,848.37

a Increase ever 1918............................................................................. 42,529,881.70

The Company’s Growth

5

:

YRA1

a;- •
,^f nrccLR / ASSETS LIFE ASSUR

ANCES IN FORCE

1872........................................ $ 48,210.93 $ 96,461.95 $ 1,064,350.00
1884........................................ 278,379.65 836,897.24 6,844,404.64
1894........................................ 1,373,596.60 4,616,419.63 31,528,569.74
1904........................................ 4,561,936.19 17,851,760.92 85,327,662.85
1914........................................ 15,052,275.24 64,187,656.38 218,299,835.00
1919........................................ 25,704,201.10 105,711,468.27 416,358,462.05

The Sun Life issues more ordinary assurances annually than any 
other Company of the British Empire.

Sun lifers® 
ofCanada

x8jl HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL IÇlO

DAVID

HEAD OFFICE MONTREAL
T. B. MACAULAY, President

JOHNSTON, Manager Newfoundland Division, 
St. John’s, Newfoundland.

& m to u m 31 ÏÏ S m m m a w a w m w w v S
g

L. S. P. U.’s
President Resigns. j”:

At a special meeting of the L.S.P.Ü. 
fast night, V.P. Jos. Flavin 1 nthe 
hair, the resignation of President 
fames McGrath was read, and accept- 
fl. Mr. M. Coady, who has acted be- 
fare as delegate, will fUl the vacancy 
Bill the annual election, which takes 
lace in May. A committee last night

was drawn up to arrange a new scale 
of wages tor nil members of the Un
ion, and to Interview the merchants 

the matter. This committee meets 
to-night

Shipping Notes.
Schr. Emily E. Selig is loading cod

fish at Rencontre for Europe.
Schr. Freedom reached Leghorn 

last week after a good run.
S.S. Kyle left North Sydney at 10.20

p.m. yesterday, and Is due with mails 
and passengers at 7 o’clock this even
ing.

Schr. Esther Hankinson arrived at 
Seville on the 13th Inst.; all well.

S.S. Ingraham, which left here yes
terday for the scene of the wreck, 
sheltered last night at Cape Broyle 
from a gale of wind. '

C. L. B. BAND CONCERT. —The 
C.L.B. Band will give a concert on 
Easter Monday night An excellent 
programme is now being prepared.

Their Own Muséums.
The curiosities preserved by 

one business housse in Berlin and 
elsewhere would make ■ museum of 
unparalleled interest 

The Worcester China Works, for 
Instance, possess samples of all the 
varions kinds of china which they 
have manufactured for nearly one 
hundred and fifty years past includ
ing examples of dinner services made 
for many celebrities, such as Lord 
Nelson and Gdbrge IV.

Another Worcester firm preserves 
with tender care a little faded slip of 
yellowish paper. On It la written the 
recipe, now some two centuries old, 
which was purchased by a former 
head of the firm from a butler, and 
has been the means of creating a 
large buslneaa and several large for
tunes.

More than one firm cherishes some 
similar recipe. The Sprules, who 
supply lavender-water to half the 
Royal families in the world ; the Nan- 1 < 
Is, who hold the original recipe for ! 
maraschino.’ Both these carefully 
preserve the writings which founded 
their fortunes.

The famous firm of Sheffield cut
lers, Messrs. Joseph Rodgers & Sons, 
show visitors a knife with 1,900 
blades. Ten fresh blades are added 
to it every tenth year. A second 
curiosity of which the firm Is proud 
consists of three pairs of scissors so 
minute that all three can be covered 
by an ordinary lady’s thimble. An- j 
other Sheffield firm possesses a knife 
which, though only an inch In length 
When closed, vet. ties seven tv Wed—- 
all of different shapes.

A London firm of potted meat manu
facturers possseses an Interesting 
collection of the covers of the large 
china pots In which potted meat used 
to be sold some forty years ago. 
These are daintily printed In colour 
from designs by some of the best
ir* own Dutch and English artists of 
the time. Each Is framed, and prob
ably no other house can show a pret
tier or quainter collection.

Shipping firms of old standing of
ten accumulate wonderful stores of 
Interesting relics. One Liverpool 
firm possesses a huge bone taken 
from a whale which a good many 
years ago deliberately charged a ship 
of theirs In the North Atlantic. The 
steamer was badly damaged, hut the 
whale was killed.

A good many firms preserve his
toric machinery of one kind or an
other. Richard Arkwright's own 
spinning frame Is still to he seen at 
the Cromford Mills. It looks clumsv 
enough comnared with the compli
cated and hlghly-flnlihed machinery 
of 190», but it was practically the 
source of Lancashire's great cotton 
trade and unexampled prosperity.

............................ . mH-M-. . *+*<•< :

SPARK PLUGS,
MADE IN BRITAIN.

The LODGE PLUGS were used for aircraft work 
during the War in GREATER QUANTITIES tlian those 
of any other make. ............ ‘

They hold the World's ALTITUDE RECORD, 30,- 
500 feet (5 miles) above sea level. They were used on 
the ROLLS-ROYCE engines and Handley-Page Aero
planes, winners of the prize flights from London to Con
stantinople, and from Cairo to Delhi.

WILLIAM HEAP & lu, Ltd.,
Sole Agents for Newfoundland.
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Prohibition in Canada.
SCOTLAND CANNOT SUPPLY DO.
MINIONS DEMAND FOR WHISKY.
London.—A special correspondent of 

the Dally Graphic says that the only 
way Scotland is likely to go dry la 
by Canada draining her of whiskey. 
A greatly increased area is being 
sown with barley, and the correepond- 
ent declares he has seen evidence in 
the hands of a whisky exporting firm 
that Canada is prepared to take more 
whisky than Scotland can supply. !

“Vancouver, for instance, has been ' 
getting hundreds of cases per month 
from one firm alone, and the cry is 
‘Send us more,' ” says the correspond
ent

According to the correspondent à 
Scottish distiller scoffed at the Idea 
of prohibition In Scotland, adding 
“Prohibition In Canada Is a farce and 
we have a splendid market for more 
whisky than we can spare.”

in

ENGLISH MILLINERY

Every Hat we are showing carries a message of the nearness of Spring. 
The new styles are not so much the change-of-the-season which always 
comes with the passing of the Winter as they are a complete change in 
every feature of model and material. With the war only a far-off echo, 
and the surety of peace and prosperity growing greater every day, the 
fashions of the coming season show a re-awakening of the desire for the 
beautiful, the youthful, and the gaily expressed creations of joyful design 
to which the makers of this Spring’s millinery have responded with lavish 
use of dainty decorative handwork, and the delightful beauty in colour
ings and rich materials.

A Grace Darling
Reminiscence.

The death has taken place In Aber
deen of Captain James Milne, a vet
eran shipmaster. Captain Milne, who 
was a native of Fraserburgh, was 92 
years of age. It was Captain Milne's 
boast that although he had been ex
posed to most of the great storms for 
the past 60 years, he had never lost a 
man. On one occasion a vessel com
manded by Captain Milne stranded

MILLEY

near one of the Farno Islands, off the 
' Northumbrian coast, where Grace 
Darling's father was lighthouse- 
keeper. The captain was Mr. Dar
ling's guest for a fortnight, and heard 
from his own lips the thrilling story 
of the darby efforts of his daughter 
in rescuing the passengers and crew 
of the ill-fated Forfarshire.—Glasgow

What a Traveller Saw.

Travelling as I have been this year, 
to and fro over Bible lands—from 
Egypt to Damascus and Tarsus and 
Iconinm and Thessalonica and Athens 
and Corinth' and Rome and Patinos—

I have had a new sense of the grid 
graphical character of the Bibij 
It was written by real men to 
people who lived upon real earth, 
spots which anyone may visit. Soml 
body has called the Holy Land “th| 
fifth Gospel.” so perfectly does it 'oij 
roborate ffie written text.
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Will Fight “Jazz

Concentrate All Your Buying at THIS Store 
and Attain Increased Purchasing Power 

for Every Dollar Expended.
Patrons Here Reap a .

MULTITUDE OF SAVINGS WEEKLY. g 
A Thrift Sale Jr

keep-your-dis tance

rices.

Of more than passing importance offere you abundant opportunities to provide those 
very things you need now, or perhaps in the near future, and at prices that mean in 
every instance direct savings to you. Be curious enough then to come in and see what

IS STAGED HERE FOR
Îh6 women, It Is charged, are of- 
I as much to blame as their part- 
ft and. in some cases, dance hall 
iprietors are advised to pick out 
I or a dozen objectionable couples 
i It a warning is disregarded, TO 
It them at once.
•Ton will soon see,** the circular 
Ids, “that you have raised the stan- 
rd of your establishment, and 
it the loss will bo more than made 
,by persons who have respect for 
I and your dance.." 
lome of the rules and regulations 
ich all are urged to obey follows: 
Dance music should be bright anl 
rases well divided. Cheap, vulgar 
lie of the extreme ‘Jazz’ type in
is cheap, vulgar meaningless danc: 
f, It is useless to expect refined 
King when the music lacks all ra
iment, for, after all, what is danc- 
I but an interpretation of music? 
The association has adopted the 
towing tempos, it being impose 
le, the masters say, to regulate fast

EXCELLENT VALUES in
Boots, Shoes and Fell Footwear.CHOICE THRIFT PICKINGS,

Providing excellent opportunities to pick up items of appar
el in the WOMEN’S BUTTONED BOOTS—Sizes 3, 

4 and 5 in. good quality Gun Metal 
buttoned Boots, Ideally suited for 
Spring wear; these were bought under 
price; the value Is particularly good. 
Reg. $5.00. Friday, Satar- gi Q Q 
day and Monday.................. «P9.JO

MISSES’ LACED BOOTS—Blucher style, 
-Gun Metal leather Boots .for Spring 
wear. Cloth topped; sizes 12 to 2; 
good looking, good fitting; sizes 12 to 
2. Reg. $2.70. Friday, QQ 49 
Saturday and Monday ....

Showroom
LADIES’ COLLARS—Fine White Net Col- • 

lars for V and round neck Dresses ; 
something to brighten up and renew 
your next best dress. Reg. 95c. QQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday « vC.

STIRKERÏ TRIMMING BRAIDS—A new 
lot of this to hand, put up In three-yard 
lengths, in shades of Navy, Hello, Pale 
Blue, Red and White; very handy for 
trimming and piping children’s dresses. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday, 7 _ the piece............................ I C.

QUILTED BANDS—Infants' Quilted 
Bands to tie in front, with tape 
straps at shoulder; sizes to fit 3 to 
6 months; good strong make. 
Reg. 45c. Friday, Satar- QQ _ 
day and Monday .. .. v«#C. 

LADIES’ COLOURED

Silk Eiolene Dresses.
Pretty Dresses in two-tone effects, 

Navy and Saxe, Taupe and Saxe, 
.Black and Navy, Fawn and Saxe, and 
others In all Sue; square neck style, 
with pretty collars, long sleeves ; 
sizes from 36 to 42 inch bust. Good 
valu eat $15.00 each. Ql Q A A 
Friday, Sat’y. and Mon. v lu.Ju

INFANTS’ CROCHET CAPS-In Pale Blue 
and White Silks with pretty fancy cro
chet crowns, lined with white wool, tas
sel and stringi of crocheNstlk. Reg. $2.00 
Friday, Saturday and Monday Ql in 10 per cent Discount off All 

Our FELT FOOTWEAR !CHILDREN’S PINAFORES—Dressy little 
Pinafores to fit from 2 to 6 years; yokes 
of fine embroidery, and neck trimmed 
with Valenciennes Lace, flounce fo fine 
pin tucks. Reg. to $1.30. *1 no
Friday, Saturday and Monday 91.U9

HAT PENS—Pearl headed and others with 
coloured stone settings; strong spear 
Point steel pins up to 660. each. 11 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 99 C.

DUST CAPS—You need one perhaps for 
Spring cleaning time; get it right here. 
We offer them In plaids, striped and 
flowered cottons, etc.; usual 20c. value. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday

LADIES’ CREPE NIGHTGOWNS— Pink 
crepe, Nightgowns, with fronts embroid
ered in shades of Blue, Helio, Green and 
Pink silks, and otherwise embellished 
with fancy stltchlngs, low necked, short 
sleeves; full sizes. Reg. $4.60 Qyg | r* 
Friday, Saturday and Monday vT.li)

Dancers should assume a light, 
eeful position,” says the masters, 
lere should be no jerky half-steps 
these cause undesirable varia

is. Partners should not dance 
h cheeks close or touching nor 
eld the clasp be tight ‘Neck holds’ 

positively unpardonable. The 
tlcman’s arm should encircle his 
tier's waist, his hand resting 
kly just above the waist llnèT The 
fs arm should not encircle her 
tier's shoulders or neck.
Steps or movements that cannot 
controlled should not be taught 
dancing teachers. Short aide 

|s. first right, then felt when

LADIES’ STRAP SHOES—A very neat 
3-bar Gun Metal Sandal, with low, 
easy-walking heel, very soft and easy-PINK SILK CAMISOLES—Dainty under

garments that you would tain own, in 
fine silk make, embroidered in coloured 
silks; others show fine lace trimmings, 
ribbon shoulder straps, elastic waist; 
assorted sizes. Reg. $1.76. Ql ÇQ
Friday, Saturday and Monday vLJO

WHITE JAP SILK WAISTS—Here is an 
offer you should not overlook—very 
handsome Jap Silk Waists are Sale priced 
for this week; nicely embroidered ef
fects; lace edged collars, V and square 
necks, long sleeves, and the quality of 
the silk is worth considering. Reg. up to
Mond.yrr,d,T’.Sltardar ,“d $5.40

GLASS TOWELS—Correct size, hemmed, half 
bleach Crash Linen Glass Cloths, Crimson 
Cross barred pattern. Excellent soft quality. 
Reg. 37c. each. Friday, Saturday and OO
Monday....................................................

WHITE TURKISH TOWELS—All White, extra 
> full, and free from filling; heavy quality and 

a convenient sixe. These are splendid value, 
equal to any towel you can buy to-day for 65c. 
each. Friday, Saturday and Monday, AQ
each.......................................................... 91 Ce

BUCK TOWELS—The most serviceable of Tow
els—Huck Towels; last for years ; good medium 
site, plain hemmed ends, with fancy self-border. 
Reg. 46c. each. Friday, Saturday and 07-
Monday .. ., ... .. ............................  O I Ce

TURKISH TOWELS—Crimson striped, unbleach
ed Turkish Towels in a goodly size; this is one 
of our best Towel values. Reg. 65c. PQ 
Friday. Saturday and Monday .. .. OVCe 

TURKISH TOWELING—Strong unbleached strip
ed Turkish Toweling for rollering or hand 
Toyela. Our regular 35c. yard Toweling. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. qo

EXTRA SPECIAL VALVE,
Regular $32.00 for $24.98

rile proper dancing step should 
he same as a natural walking oue
ipt in exhibition dancing, which 
perly belongs to the stage, not 
ballroom. Exceptionally long or 

ft steps are not In good form. 
Dancing should be from the Spring weight Wool Serge Costumes, very neat styles; some with pleated backs and belted: 

others show Inverted pleats; button trimmings; black velvet collar. It’s a saving price Sale of 
neat Costumes for Spring wear. Reg. $32.00. Friday, Saturday and Monday .. .. dqj qq

PLAIN PILLOW CASES—Strong White Cotton Pillow 
Cases, plain finish, with deep hemmed end. These are 
strong and made for family wear. Reg. 60c. PJ _
Friday, Saturday and Monday ............................ 99C.

NIGHTDRESS CASES—Lace and insertion trimmed 
White Linen Nightdress Cases, very dainty looking, 
with embroidered Medallion front Reg. $1.30 *1 1 c
Friday, Saturday and Monday...........v. «plelO

CENTRES.—Handsomely embroidered Silk Poplin Centres 
In asairted shades, fringed with whipped silk fringe, 
large oval shape, very uncommon looking. rip 
Reg. 86c. Friday, Saturday and Monday 19 Ce

SWANETTB WRAPS—For children’s sleigh or carriage, 
soft fluffy make, trimmed with silk ribbon and worked 
and pinked edge of pale blue or pink; all cream make. 
Reg. $2.50. Friday, Saturday and Mon- (ho qo

More Men and More Men are Wending
Their Way to Our Store Every Day,

THERE’S A REASON. They have found î 
yfVl Store Good to Shop In.

orld’s Biggest Organ.

T BEING COMPLETED FOB THE 
EW LIVERPOOL CATHEDRAL.
I organ that will surpass all other 
ms In size will shortly be installed 
be new Liverpool Cathedral.
■ builders are Messrs. Henry 
Hi end Sons, the well-known firm 
I constructed the big organs at the 
fit Hall, Alexandria Palace, St. 
lie's Hall, Liverpool, and many 
a* of other famous Instruments, 
Ming the beautiful St. Paul’s 
Kdral organ.
itun bo long ago as January, 1913, 
only now approaching completion, 

p*t it has taken seven whole year»
alld.
M cost, when * is fully completed^ 
installed, will probably fall not 

abort of £25,000. But this I» be
lt the greater portion of it was 
(bed before the recent- alarming 
In the coat of material aid labeur, 

[build a similar £$£pjJfc now# 
M probably cost £40,000 at least, 
lia mammoth amongift. inueical iu- 
Ments has 10,667 piles and 215 
k each actuated by Its separate 
r-stop knob.
M next biggest organ in the world

MEN’S WATERPROOFS—Fawn shade, trench style; strapped 
cuffs, sloping pockets ; a lightweight, easy hanging coat for 
spring and summer wear, each with a good fitting convert
ible collar; assorted sizes. Reg. $13.00. Friday, Ç11 AC
Saturday and Monday .......................................... «pi. A.vU

MEN’S UMBRELLAS—The season when you need one most. 
We have a few dozen with good black coverings, rigid 
frames and strong handles. Old values to $4.50. Qd 1 A 
Friday, Saturday and Monday............................... «P9.1U

MEN’S GARTERS—Easy fitting Pad Garters in assorted elas
tics, nickel mountings. No metal presses against you, they 
fit without feeL Special, the pair, Friday, Saturday QQ 
and Monday................................................ ...............JOC.

MEN’S LEATHER LEGGINGS—Close fitting, neat and tidy Black 
Leather Leggings, in assorted sizes. Just what you need 
right along through the spring, they save your pants legs. 
Regular $2.60- Friday, Saturday and Mon. QQ QQ

CIRCULAR CLOTHS—Large circular White Linen Table 
Cloths, with double rows of Torchon insertion and a 
wide lace edge," centre embroidered and button-hole 
eyelet These are splendid quality. Reg. $8.60.
Friday, Satarday an^ Monday.................... ^

HOSIERY. VMnes that you should avail of.
LADIES’ FLEECED HOSE—Good 

qiack Hosiery with a heavy rib
bed top; a medium weight for 
present and all-Spring wear. 
Reg. 75c. Friday, Satarday and
Monday..........................................

CHILDREN’S DARK TAN ROSE
AU sizes up to 10 inch, in ai very 
closely knitted rib stocking for 
children; excellent value. Fri
day, Saturday and Monday .. ..

LADIES’ HALF SILK HOSE—Ex
cellent quality; shade# of Hello, 
Sky, Pink; assorted Greys and ; 
White. Reg. 60c. value. Friday, 
Saturday and Monday, .. .•

LADIES’ WHITE HOSB-Medium 
weight Lisle Hose, full fashion
ed; knit without a seam. Reg. | 
76c. value. Friday, Satarday ,! 
and Monday..............................

MEN’S UNION OVERALL SUITS—Two dis
tinct makes, one in Blue and White 
striped Drill, and another lot In Khaki 
shade. These are well made and just the 
suit a mechanic would wish for; assort
ed sizes; extra strong. Reg. $6.60. 
Friday, Saturday and Monday 1 P

BOYS’ TWEED PANTS—Some splendid 
wearing English Tweed Pants, lined 

throughout, in medium grey shade, open 
knee style. Get a couple of pairs; it 
will pay you. Tweeds of this quality are 
high priced to-day; sizes to fit 6 to 12 

SpeeJhl Friday, Satur- QQ qqyears. Special Friday, Satur- QQ qq 
day and Monday........... . 4’J<AU

BOYS’ WATERPROOFS—A line of moderately-priced 
Fawn Waterproofs for boys from 8 to 16 years. Now is 
the time to outfit him for- the Spring showers. It’s a 
coat he needs. Reg. $4.00. Friday, Satur- QQ QQ 
day and Monday .. „ .. .. „ .. .. .. .. W.03

Navy Serge and Grey Tweeds, 
for Boys’ Wear.

YOUTHS’ LONG PANTS SUITS-There Is much style, 
neatness and good tailoring crammed into these splen
did English Tweed Suits for chaps from 13 to 17 years; 
8-piece style; cuff bottom trousers; shades of mixed 

’ Greys and mixed Browns.' We want you to see these 
suits this week. Prices range from $18.60 QQQ QQ

toATRICAL TROUPE COl 
le Young-Adams CtLfîwbK 
(laying in Prince ifljWÉfdfï 
open an engagenseMgmjfwl 

no on Easter Mondsyr-iRW| 
been secured to appeal Jtt 
2. P. Kieily.

for men'iSA^y!’EwS^klei.^K ^gMst.wea, hold, 
ittyeotorMd makes up ilcely: it’ethe Ideal material for 
hoys’ pants. Regular $3.80 yard. Friday, Satur- CQ IQ
day and Monday.........................................................

GREY TWEEDS—Single width Grey Tweeds for men's or by»’ 
knockabout pants; a limited supply of these. <M 1C 
Reg. $U0 yard. Friday, Sat * Monday............. «PA.IO

r BE sUNIMENT
DIPHTHERIA.
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FRUITS--Tins Just Arrived:
Shipment of

TRENCH COATS
in Navy and Khaki.

sizes 36,38 and 40.

Reid-Newlonndland CompanyCASH’S Tobacco Store 
wishes to draw Smok
ers’ attention to their Ye- 
cent shipment of the 
famous Old English

Apricots. 
Apricots (Sliced) 

Peaches.
Peaches (Sliced), 

Egg Plums.

Strawberries. 
Raspberries. 

Cherries—Black, Red, 
White.
Pears.

S. S. KYLE
Will sail from Dry Dock 
Wharf at 5 p. m. to
morrow, SATURDAY for 
North Sydney.

FRUIT PULP, in 6 lb. Tins.
PINEAPPLE, RASPBERRIES, APRICOT, B.B.B. BRIAR PIPES.

Also to again remind 
smokers that in connec
tion with our Pipe De
partment we have a re
gular up-to-date 

PIPE HOSPITAL 
where ordinary repairs 
can be done and stems 
fitted at the shortest 
notice.

I JAMES P. CASH,
— — Tobacconist.

PORK & BEANS OXO
CUBES.

OXO
CORDIAL.

Arrowroot.
Flake Tapioca.

Sago.
Pearl Barley.
Bran (pks.)

Hominy.
Barley Kernels.

Bird’s
Custard Powder. 14 oz. tin

Also an exclusive line of
Delmont,
Armour’s,
Libby’s.

Tweeds, Serges, Worsteds PLACENTIA BAY STEAMSHIP SERVICE.
Freight for Merasheen route (Bay run) will 

be accepted at the Freight Shed on Saturday, 
March 20th, from 9 a.m. until sufficient received,

BUILLION
CUBES.

HORLICK’S
MALTED

MILK. J.J. STRANG’S
Reid-Newfonndland Company,BOWRING Bros., Limited, Tailoring of Quality,

Cor. PRESCOTT & DUCKWORTH STS
■%ÿv29,eod,ttGROCERY

JUST ARRIVED :

Box Stoves
for burning wood up to 35 in. long,

Elevated Oven Cooking 
Stoves.

Also large assortment

Tinware, Buckets and 
Enameledware.

Timely BooksChampion 6 H. P. Engines jIN STOCK at

Hardware Headquarters
LudendortFs Own Story—

2 vols.............................$10.00
Aug. 1914-Nov. 1918.

The great war from the siege 
of Liege to the signing of the 
Armistice as viewed from Grand 
Headquarters of the German 
Army.
The Peace Conference—

Dr. E. J. Dillon .. ..$7.35 
A critical, wise and witty 

study by one of the actual ob
servers and most brilliant writ
ers in Europe.
John Redmond’s Last Years—

S. Gwynn..................... $5.50
An historical document of 

unusual importance. A great 
man is made familiar with the 
reader.
The French Revolution—

Nesta H. Webster... .$7.35 
A study of Democracy which 

could not have appeared in a 
more opportune time.

it our Ancon 
at id 

1 handsome!
No IMPORTED engine is superior to the ONLY Newfoundland 

built engine—the CHAMPION.
Any outport purchaser who does not feel absolutely certain 

of getting delivery of an engine if he should order one, may 
send the purchase price to us by mail or wire, and we positively 
guarantee that the engine and fittings will be shipped the same 
day Owing to non-deliveries last summer, certain purchasers 
may not care to risk early delivery this season, but J. J. Lacey 
& Co. absolutely pledge shipment of your 6 Horse Power engine 
the same day money is received.

Only ten engines offered by us—cash purchases only. 1920 
price, complete,$860.00.
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White
J. J. LACEY & COMPANY LIMITED,

CITY CHAMBERS.

Lowest Wholesale Prices,

JOHN CL0UST0N,Dicks & Co., LtdThe Direct Agencies, Ltd 140-2 DUCKWORTH STREET. 
PHONE 406. P. O. BOX 1243,

The Booksellers.

PopularRecordsmtylT.U

SELECTION OF SONGS,COVERINGS[maHEEmamamBA Till We Meet Again.
. The Rose of No-Man’s Land. 
Oo-La-La-Wee-Wee.
Arrival of thp American Troops in 

! France.
Departure of American Troops in 

| France.
; Some Day Waiting Will End. 
i Johnny’s in Town.
; Have a Smile for Everyone You Meet, j Etc.
i The Magic of Your Eyes, 
j I’m Forever Blowing Bubbles, 
j Thtop That Thuttering, Jimmy, 
j Star Spangled Banner.
! Girl of Mine.
! Dreamy Alabama.
Baby (tenor solo), etc., etc.

WALTZ AND ONE-STEP. 
Mammy’s Lullaby (waltz).
Sweet Hawaiian Moonlight (waltz). 
Hindustan (fox-trot).
Ange d’Amour (waltz).
Kilima Waltz (Hawaiian music).
Hilo March (Hawaiian music).
LePare La Victoria (Irish Guards 

Band).
Sambre et Meuse (Irish Guards Band) 
Imperial Britain March (Irish Guards 

Band).
The Vedette March (Irish Guards 

Band).
Tickle the Ivories (Irish 

| Band).
Hystericks (Irish Guards Band). 
Beautiful Ohio (waltz).
Dolores Waltz.
Blue Danube Waltz, etc., etc.

CHARACTER SONGS.
My Uncle’s Farm.
The Two Doctors.
Out to Old Aunt Mary's.
An Old Sweetheart of Mine. ; 
How Are You Gonna Wet Your Whistle 
Everybody Wants a Key to My Cellar. 
Dixie is Dixie Once More.

Seasonable!All Times
Buy Them Now.CHILDREN’S STOCKINGS.

We have just received a full stock of Child
ren’s Heavy Cotton Hose of the better grade. 
They will give good wear and have a good ap
pearance. Colours: Black, Tan, White. Sizes 
from 6 to 9y?.

PRICE 60c. to 75c.
The value of this range is unusually high.

PERCIE JOHNSON,
Insurance Agent

We offer the best American mekes (they are 
the only ones we stock), 2 yards wide, at

$1.89 yd. only «let well 
■ *8 Coron 

rooms. I 
jty-nine fee 
■*> June, 19I 
r year.
Uso one Pi 
said housel

Men’sOn importations to-day we would have to 
ask you $2.50 yard. See the big assortment of 
patterns we sl-'w and book up now for the rooms 
you intend doing up.Templeto SUITS and COATS [K x no

>t 321.50
Estate

20 Per Cent. DiscountSLATTERY’S Guards

Wholesale Dry Goods We are now giving a special discount of 20 
per cent, on all our Suits and Coats. Beautiful 
materials, excellent workmanship and a variety 
of styles and colors that will make your choos
ing a pleasure. The prices are continually ris
ing and this discount should be a great induce
ment. A good suit of clothes or a warm, com
fortable coat are articles worth having by the 
dozen. So don’t miss this chance.

aie now offering to the trade the following

English and American Dry Goods
English Curtain/Net. White Curtiins.
English Art Muslin. Valance Net
White Nainsook. While Seersucker.
Children’s White Dresses Gu?g,ham
Misses’ Colored Dresses. Ladies' Handkerchiefs.
Gent’s Wliite Handker- Gent’s Colored Handke

chiefs. chiefs.
Also a very large assortment of SMALL WARES.

SLATTERY’S DRY GOODS STORE,
Duckworth and George Streets.

J. J. ST. JOHN
JUST IN TIME.

40 VERY CHOICE TURKEYS.
SHIRRIFF’S ASSORTED JELLY POWDERS. 
MINCE MEAT in Glass.
KIT COFFEE and VI-COCOA.
ENGLISH SPICES, 10 brls. CRANBERRIES. 
CALIFORNIA ORANGES, GRAPES and LEMONS. 
SHELLED WALNUTS and ALMONDS.
MARVEN’S FANCY BISCUITS In tins.
GROUND NUTMEG, and the BEST 60c. and 65c. TEA 

in the dty.

J. J. ST. JOHN.

CHARLES HUTTON,
Gramophone Department

BLUE PUTTEE HALL —
Cor. Gower Street and King’s Road, 
may be hired for small dances or 
meetings. Rates: Evenings $12J>0 up. 
Afternoons 37-B0. Apply W. F. POW
ER. Manager. janî.lyr

314 WATER ST.
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